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SECTION 1 
 
Background to the protocol project 
 
 
Purpose of the report 
 
The purpose of this report is to summarise the development process and first eighteen 
months implementation of the Myer Centre Youth Protocol. It is anticipated the report 
will be of interest to both those involved in the project as well as to those interested in 
issues around young people‟s use of public and community spaces, particularly their 
use of large shopping centres.   
 
Events leading up to the establishment of the project 
 
In 1996 Brisbane City Council commissioned a team from Queensland University of 
Technology to develop principles, recommend strategies, and propose tools for  
planning, design, management and policy development in respect of young people's 
use of major centres in Brisbane City.  The resulting report was titled Out and About: 
In or Out? Better Outcomes from Young People's Use of Public and Community 
Space in the City of Brisbane (Heywood & Crane 1998). 
 
The report detailed a more integrated approach to thinking about how best to respond 
to issues associated with young people and public space than had previously been 
canvassed. It has been described as the most comprehensive analysis and set of 
prescriptions regarding public space in Australia (White 1998, p.119). 
 
In early October 1997 a 14 year old young man from a regional city of Queensland 
was reported in the print media as being required to leave the Centre on the basis of 
having a „mohawk‟ haircut (Appendix 1). Management were reported as considering 
his appearance associated him with a group who dressed in that style, and who had 
created problems in the centre previously. A complaint by the young person about his 
removal was made to Centre management. 
 
About one week later a man with clothing displaying a local television station logo, 
equipped a number of young „punk rockers‟ with camera and listening devices 
apparently with the view recording problems between such young people and security 
officers of the Centre. Whilst it is not the role of this report to indicate what did or did 
not then happen there was a degree of conflict and police were called.  The story aired 
that night on Brisbane television. 
 
During the next three weeks a number of press reports appeared concerning the 
experience of the 14 year old young man, and other young people at The Myer Centre 
(Appendix 1). These reports were generally critical of The Myer Centre evicting a 
person on the basis of hairstyle. The Myer Centre, in a press release, indicated that 
young people were refused entry for previous anti-social behaviour, and that the 
Centre did not discriminate on the basis of race, colour, hairstyle or dress. 
Management were cited in the press as having the view that: “Myer Centre 
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management will continue to provide the optimum level of safety and comfort for 
valued customers and retailers and we have no intention of compromising our 
standards" (Courier Mail 19/10/97).   
 
On a Friday night in late October 1997 a demonstration was held in the Queen Street 
Mall onto which The Myer Centre fronts. Following speeches about 100 protesters 
marched through The Myer Centre and the Myer store shouting “Shame Myer 
Shame”.  It should be noted the Myer department store is simply a tenant of the 
complex with naming rights (hence 'The Myer Centre') and is a separate business 
entity. Demonstration flyers contested the view that the Myer Centre was simply a 
private shopping centre by indicating the location in the Centre of a public bus station.   
 
Centre management, concerned about the potential negative impact of the controversy 
on the Centre, approached a counsellor from Brisbane City Council for assistance in 
dealing with the issue. Council had recently received the draft of the Out and About 
report. This report had recommended that public and community spaces should be 
designed and managed so as to be inclusive of the diversity of young people in the 
city. One strategy of many detailed in Out and About, was the option of developing a 
protocol to deal with conflict around the use and management of particular spaces.  
 
Following further discussions a decision was made for Brisbane City Council and City 
Heart, the inner city traders association, to jointly fund the development of a protocol 
document regarding young people‟s use of The Myer Centre. Tender documents were 
circulated to a range of consultants and organisations in January 1998 to develop a 
protocol. Included as attachments to the tender brief were the sections from Out and 
About titled Principles for centre management relating to young people (Heywood 
and Crane 1997 Volume 1) and Developing a protocol for responding to issues 
relating young people and centres (Heywood and Crane 1997 Volume 2). These can 
be found in Appendix 2. It was indicated in the tender documents these should be used 
as a basis for developing the protocol. 
 
The team from the then School of Social Science, Queensland University of 
Technology was the successful tenderer and work began on the project in May 1998. 
In February 1999 the School of Social Science was replaced by a School of Human 
Services and School of Psychology, each of whom contributed to the research team. 
The project was coordinated and administered from the School of Human Services.  
 
 The contexts of the project: The Myer Centre 
 
Spacial context: 
The Myer Centre is located in the central city precinct of Brisbane. It is a six level 
shopping complex with the Myer City Store as its largest tenant together with 
approximately 200 specialty stores. It fronts onto the Queen St Mall, the central 
pedestrian Mall of the city. The internal design of the Myer Centre is that five of the 
six levels have a central vertical void with various radiating corridors. The mezzanine 
contains 'Tops' an entertainment area oriented to children and younger teenagers.   
 
The main entrance to the Centre is at the corner of Albert and Elizabeth Streets 
(pictured front cover) where the main wall structure is set back from the pavement. 
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This means that a relatively open area in front of the escaltors and entrances to 
walkways blends into the public footpath area with the demarcation between the two 
indicated by a change in the colour of the paving.  Homeless young people have for 
some years met and 'hung out' across the road in Elizabeth St. The use of this and 
some other areas of this inner city precinct has been the source of some tension 
between various traders (including the Centre), young people, police, and Council. 
The tensions which resulted in this protocol project are properly seen not in isolation 
but in the context of a larger set of tensions in the inner city about the use of various 
public and community accessed spaces by young people.    
 
Ownership context: 
During the period of the protocol project the ownership of The Myer Centre changed. 
This resulted in a range of changes to the management structure of The Centre 
including the discontinuation of having an employed Security Manager to the use of a 
smaller number of sub-contracted security officers (with a sub-contracted head of 
security) answering to the Operations Manager of the Centre. 
 
Legal context: 
In addition Level A, the lowest level with the exception of the car park, 
accommodates the Myer Centre Bus Tunnel over which Council holds a 25 year lease.  
This lease gives Brisbane City Council and its invitees and licensees rights to pass 
over and through the common areas (malls, walkways, hallways, vestibules etc). The 
lessor (The Myer Centre) has the right to make rules and regulations for the Centre. 
The exclusion of people from the bus tunnel on the basis of their appearance would if 
it occurred appear to breach Brisbane City Council's lease with The Myer Centre 
(information provided by BCC).  
 
The legal situation regarding access to other parts of privately owned shopping 
complexes in Queensland is less clear. Management of retail complexes have both 
rights and responsibilities to manage such spaces lawfully and with regard to the 
health and safety of users. The walkways and throughfares however have been argued 
to constitute 'community space' due to the dependence the general public (invitees to 
such centres) have on using these to gain access to various goods and services, some 
of which can be considered essential (eg post offices, medical services, public 
transport terminals). Sections 45-46 of the Queensland Anti-Discrimination Act, 
which pertain to discrimination in the provision of goods and services may have 
relevance to this, though this has not been tested to our knowledge. The inclusion of 
'age' as a characteristic around which direct and indirect discrimination is unlawful 
(other than in defined areas exempted in the Act) provides a potential arena for future 
clarification and exploration. 
 
Policy context: 
Particular policies of the Myer Centre and the Brisbane City Council had relevance to 
the project.   
 
The Centre‟s security policy in respect of the exclusion of people was not documented 
at the time of the commencement of the project. The consultants requested a written 
copy of the 'banning' policy and were provided the following by the then Security 
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Manager during the workshop phase of the project.  It outlined a number of offence 
categories and the period of exclusion this attracted.  
 
Criminal activity 
Serious (eg stabbings) 
Common (eg shop theft) 
 
Perm. Ban- Police 
3 months 
Conditions of Entry 
Footware 
Skateboards etc 
Any other breach 
 
Until comply 
Until comply 
Until comply 
Anti-social behaviour 
Fighting (non serious) 
Language 
Spitting over edge 
Throw articles (knives etc) 
Abusive language 
 
Remainder day 
Remainder day 
1 week 
3 months 
3 months 
Other behaviour 
Sexual perversion 
Illicit drug use (1
st
 offence) 
Drug (other occasions) 
Carrying weapons 
 
Perm. Ban 
3 months- Police 
Perm.Ban- Police 
3 months- Police 
 
The bans were indicated as imposed by the Security Manager or the senior officer in 
charge. It was indicated “the above periods are not set in stone and are often varied to 
suit the situation" (correspondence from Security manager to the consultants). It is 
important to indicate the above is no longer the policy of The Centre. It was apparent 
however that banning had been a used and endorsed strategy to deal with difficulties 
in the period leading up to the protocol project. Further the security log from the 
period at the time of the initial publicity indicated that appearance related criteria were 
used in describing incidents by security staff at the time of the commencement of the 
project. Examples of entries included "1 alternative lifestyle person evicted Level A", 
and "1 punk evicted from Level E". 
  
Since the early 1990‟s Brisbane City Council had taken an active interest in the way 
public space areas catered for various young people and were managed in respect of 
young people. Projects concerning the Southbank, Upper Mt Gravatt areas, the needs 
of young women (Girls Space), and the development of guidelines for major centres in 
respect of young people, had laid a foundation of emerging understanding within 
Council and particularly within the Community Development (providers) and 
Community and Lifestyle (purchasers) sections of Council.  
 
At the time of the projects commencement there was a growing interest in how to 
better understand Council‟s own role in dealing with complaints and issues about 
young people's use of public and community accessed spaces. This is mirrored in the 
experience of many other state and local government authorities, who find that they 
are frequently called on to regulate, increase surveillance of, or exclude young people 
by various means. The need for, and constraints on, the development of strategies to 
make urban areas more youth friendly and where young people are acknowledged as 
legitimate users of space, was emerging as a subject of interest in youth studies, 
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community development and social research circles (eg White, Murray and Robins 
1996).   
 
At the same time a number of other trends were occurring on a much broader canvas. 
The emergence of a strong law and order orientation among governments has been 
accompanied by the expansion and further development of strategies for the 
surveillance and policing of space (eg CCTV cameras, CPTED, City Safe strategies, 
police powers to „move on‟) with young people often intentionally or unintentionally 
targeted on the basis of appearance, being in groups and anti-social rather than 
criminal activity.   
 
Secondly inner city areas of Australian cities have seen vigorous attempts at 
„revitalisation‟ to bolster their identity as key places to visit, for businesses to locate, 
or for people to live (particularly urban singles and couples).  Tensions have been 
identified between the pursuit of economic and social objectives in such processes 
particularly in respect to the effect on people from marginalised or disadvantaged 
situations (Indigenous people, homeless people, people with low incomes), who may 
use and need inner city precincts. For example the gentrification of inner city areas has 
decreased the accommodation options available to less advantaged people, at the same 
time as inner city populations of homeless people apparently increasing. Inner city 
space it can be argued is in the process of being further commodified with „security 
bubbles‟ and strategies for creating them being the result of a greater sense of 
individual risk in contemporary societies (see Furlong and Cartmel 1997, Crane 
2000). Perceptions of safety and threat, alongside the nature and quality of access to 
particular spaces, become matters of concern to governments, and to a range of other 
stakeholders.    
 
Third there is an emerging interest in the way locality may provide a useful frame for 
policy development and issue response. Ideas such as „place management‟ have 
emerged which indicate that a local approach can yield significant outcomes by 
allowing traditional boundaries between policy and response arenas to be breeched.  
 
Whilst this report is not able to canvass these issues and trends in a detailed way, it is 
important to indicate that the Protocol project is located in a broader set of contexts 
which have relevance.   
 
These various contexts will be revisited in later sections of this report. 
 
 
 What is The Myer Centre Youth Protocol? 
 
The Myer Centre Youth Protocol is an endorsed agreement between a major retail 
centre (The Myer Centre), a local government authority, (Brisbane City Council), and 
the youth services (represented by The Youth Affairs Network of Queensland) in 
response to tensions between young people and Myer Centre management and 
security. It resulted from a process of research, communication, and negotiation, 
initiated by Brisbane City Council, as one response to the report on public space and 
young people Out and About. The protocol project utilised consultants from the 
Schools of Human Services and Psychology, Queensland University of Technology, 
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and was funded jointly by Brisbane City Council and the business traders association 
City Heart. 
 
The protocol was officially approved and endorsed by The Myer Centre Management, 
The Brisbane City Council and the Youth Affairs Network of Queensland on the 1st 
December, 1998.  Each signatory to the protocol had their own issues and 
expectations regarding the outcomes they envisaged the protocol achieving.  It was 
through a process of facilitated negotiation that difference was acknowledged, 
common ground explored and consensus achieved.  In signing the protocol document 
each party has made a commitment to the protocol and associated processes and made 
explicit their role and responsibility in implementing the these. 
 
The protocol outlines: 
 principles which underpin the protocol,  
 roles for the three parties,  
 general guidelines regarding young people‟s use of the Centre,  
 specific guidelines for responding to particular types of incidents involving young 
people, and  
 a grievance procedure designed with young people in mind.  
 
The protocol affirms young people as a valued section of the diverse customer base 
who access and use the Myer Centre.  The guidelines are aimed at ensuring that when 
young people access the Centre they will be treated with the same respect and dignity 
as other sections of the community.   
 
The Myer Centre Youth Protocol represents a commitment, by all parties to taking a 
problem solving approach to responding to issues associated with young people‟s 
access to and use of a major inner city retail centre. The guidelines are designed to 
assist Centre staff and management respond appropriately to issues arising from young 
people‟s access to and use of the Centre.  The protocols encourage a problem solving 
approach that draws from a hierarchy of interventions based on an understanding the 
nature of the issue and open communication. 
 
Elements of the project 
 
The project was undertaken in a number of discrete but inter-related steps. These 
were: 
 
1 Initial meetings with Myer Centre management 
 
2 Interviews and focus groups with key stakeholders 
 
Stakeholders were defined as: 
 The diversity of young people who use The Myer Centre 
 The Myer Centre and Brisbane City Council managements 
 Security officers and police working in or adjacent to the Centre  
 Tenants of the Centre 
 Other Centre users 
 Youth services working in the inner city 
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The purpose of these was to better understand the nature of any conflict between 
young people and others in the Centre.  
 
3 Development of the protocol 
 
A process of developing the protocol was then undertaken which involved the 
consultants developing an initial framework for the protocol for comment and further 
development. In all six drafts of the protocol were produced and circulated for 
comment before a final version was agreed to. This process was undertaken initially 
using meetings of stakeholders and in the final stages circulating amended versions for 
comment. This stage culminated in the signing of the protocol to take effect from 1
st
 
December 1998.  
 
An edited summary of the protocol titled The Myer Centre Youth Protocol: A 
Summary was produced and became available in May 1999 (Crane & Marston 1999). 
 
4 Monitoring and review of the protocol 
 
From December 1998 till June 1999 the protocol‟s implementation and use was 
monitored. This involved periodic feedback from key youth agencies, Myer Centre 
management and security, and Brisbane City Council Mall management. The Security 
Log maintained by The Myer Centre was examined to assess the nature and extent of 
particular types of security issues in the Centre during this period. 
 
A reporting process was built into this providing feedback to stakeholders. A final 
monitoring report was produced to inform the first 6 monthly review of the protocol 
held in June 1999. Section 5 of this report draws heavily on this. The monitoring and 
review of the protocol at this point became the responsibility of the three signatories. 
 
5 Writing of the final report 
 
This involved undertaking a more detailed written analysis of the various stages of the 
project to produce a report that would assist the stakeholders and broader community 
to access details and understandings from the project. 
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SECTION 2  
 
Shopping Malls, ‘Youth’, and the Dimensions of Difference 
Between Stakeholders 
 
 
Sections Two and Three of this report detail the initial research component of the 
project. This initial work focused on five central objectives: 
 
 To examine relevant research in the area of young people and shopping centres in 
order to develop a conceptual framework for the study; 
 To conduct observations of the use of the Myer Centre space and surrounding 
areas; 
 To collect and analyse data on the broad dimensions of commonalities and 
differences between stakeholders in relation to the relationship between young 
people and the Myer Centre; 
 To collect and analyse data concerning the substantive detail of the commonalities 
and differences between stakeholder views and the contexts which produce them;  
 To derive from this research an understanding of the dispositions and practices of 
stakeholders for the purposes of informing the development of the protocol. 
 
This section considers a conceptual framework on the nature of the inner city mall and 
shopping centres in contemporary cities, followed by a consideration of the social and 
cultural position of young people in their use of such spaces. Observational and 
interview data collected in and around the Myer Centre is drawn on.  
 
 
The Myer Centre as an inner city shopping mall 
 
Recent analyses of social life and public space suggest that it is important to 
conceptualise public use of shopping malls like the Myer Centre in terms of a 
complex - and, at times, ambiguous relationship between „commercial‟ and „public‟ 
space. This conceptualisation challenges the frequently assumed opposition between 
„public‟ and „commercial‟ space. Swanson (1995) has argued that commerce is 
inextricably related to urban civic life. She cites Slater‟s historical observation that in 
seventeenth century European culture the market became spatially intertwined with 
municipal functions of cities in the market square. Macarthur describes how, in the 
mid-nineteenth century, the retailing arcades developed as a more hygienic and 
pleasant alternative to the streets for the purposes of shopping or browsing. Later, 
aspects of the arcade were generalised to the streets in an attempt to replicate the 
conditions of the arcade. The contemporary shopping mall to some extent marks a 
return to the logic of the arcade where many commercial and public services are 
conducted in new privately owned spaces (Macarthur 1995: 8).  
 
In Brisbane the investigations detailed in Out and About: In or Out? (Heywood and 
Crane 1998) concluded that it was important not simply to consider the public and 
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private as a dichotomy but to name and develop policy in relation to „community 
space‟ defined as privately owned spaces in which services and goods are located 
which invite or imply public access. The processes of corporatisation and privitisation 
applied to many core service areas has gone hand in hand with the diversification and 
development of shopping centres as hubs of activity. For example in Brisbane public 
bus interchanges are commonly located on the grounds of privately owned shopping 
centres. 
 
This brief history serves to emphasise a crucial feature of contemporary shopping 
malls - their private ownership but also their tendency to be seen and perform a role as 
public, civic spaces. This understanding of these spaces is encouraged by the 
juxtaposition of commercial retail facilities, commercial services (banking, insurance 
etc) and commercial cultural facilities (cinemas, food courts) with „public‟ services 
(bus stations, post offices etc) in the mall. 
 
The Myer Centre, as a central city shopping mall represents a specific case of the 
shopping mall. While it shares many features of suburban shopping centres, it is also 
spatially located and designed to take advantage of its inner city position. It is situated 
next to the Queen St Mall which has come to be seen as central to civic, cultural and 
public life in the inner city. The Myer Centre Centre connects the Queen St Mall in an 
arcade fashion with Elizabeth Street, and is often used for this purpose. QUT students, 
for example, use it frequently in walking from the Gardens Point campus to other 
places in the city.  
 
The Myer Centre is also a multi-level centre. The bottom floor (underground) is 
named Level A. The Centre must be used to access the public bus station on level A 
(pictured below), and the cinema complex which is also situated on this level.  
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Young people use the fast food sites on level A for buying food and drink while 
walking through. One of the two McDonalds sites in the Centre is actually positioned 
in a way which can be seen as continuous with the Elizabeth Street footpath. It 
appears to be „outside‟ and „public‟ while its location is actually in the private space 
of the shopping centre. 
 
These aspects of the Centre render it an excellent case study for the purposes of 
gaining a better understanding of everyday behavioural implications of the 
combination of public and commercial activities in privately owned spaces such as 
shopping centres. Because of the Myer Centre‟s central location, its spatial link to the 
Queen St Mall through multiple wide entrances and the arcade facility which links 
two central city streets, it invites a sense of continuity with communal city spaces. 
While, like other shopping centres, it is linked to the wider Brisbane context through 
the public transport and car parking facilities that it offers, it additionally attracts 
movement into the centre which may be more pre-reflective than deliberate and 
strategic, more oriented to „walking through‟ than to buying due to its central location 
and continuity with central city spaces. Given these characteristics, it is important to 
consider specific issues which might arise in the use of such spaces by young people.  
 
 
Youth culture and the inner city 
 
In recent times, research in youth studies has identified an important shift in the social 
meaning of the term `youth' produced by the emergence of `youth' as a market 
category: 
 
The early history of marketing was precisely about separating 
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consumer groups into socio-economic categories so that products 
could be aimed at them more exactly. Modern marketing, however, has 
moved on from delineating socio-economic groupings to exploring 
`new' categories of life style, life stage, and shared denominations of 
interest and aspiration...In the case of young people marketeers have 
moved on from defining them as a social group with certain material 
interests (reflecting their place in the labour/family/education 
structures), expressed, however opaquely, in consumer tastes and 
habits, to `youth' defined as a market category (Willis, 1990: 137). 
 
The messages which characterise the youth market can become important resources in 
the cultural practices of young people, providing for identification with peers sharing 
similar tastes and practices. Thus, market strategies are based on research into youth 
cultural practices which informs the market appropriation of images with which youth 
identify. These images and practices form the basis of „imagined communities‟ 
(Anderson, 1983) of young people drawing on media images of practices such as 
skateboarding, listening to music, and surfing, involving the consumption of specific 
styles of clothing, equipment, and so on. 
 
Young peoples‟ relationship with the youth market must also, however, be understood 
in the context of their structural position in contemporary society. Young peoples‟ 
lives are profoundly affected by their extended experience of dependence and semi-
dependence. The extension of dependence is clearly evident in Australia and overseas. 
Young people of „middle class‟ parents typically do not move directly into the full-
time labour market, but rather have access to the extended dependency of studenthood 
managing by various means to set aside economic necessity in order to acquire the 
credentials which act as „capital‟ on the labour market (Bourdieu, 1993). While there 
are undoubtedly many of these young people who serve as a source of cheap labour in 
the secondary labour market, access to the labour market is not the principal focus of 
this group who tend to seek work which is part-time and subordinated to educational 
goals. This segment of the population cannot be assumed to be of marginal 
importance in commercial terms.   
 
While studenthood can be seen as a period of transition between „school‟ and the 
„adult‟ world of full-time work for middle class young people, this „transition‟ for 
working class and underclass young people is experienced as unemployment or low-
paid, intermittent, casual employment (Wyn and White, 1997). These young people 
tend not to have access to the skills and competencies offered to the credentialled 
middle class through post-secondary education.  
 
Counterbalancing the reality that young people are increasingly affected by extended 
dependency is the reality that they are differentiated from each other in many respects.  
At the crudest level there is a significant diversity amongst young people. Race, 
ethnicity, gender, disability, geographic location and sub-cultural affiliation all can 
translate into differences in the way young people use spaces and are responded to by 
authorities in their use of spaces. The situations of Indigenous young people or 
homeless in the inner city are cases in point. 
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There is clear evidence that young people make up a substantial proportion of the 
users of the Queen St Mall precinct. The Marketshare research of 1997 estimated that 
some 60% of the users are young people, and that 35% of the high spenders in the 
Mall are young people. It is clear that whilst on the one hand young people are heavy 
users and are important contributors to the commercial viability there is also 
significant diversity within this in usage and spending patterns. 
 
It appears the city centre has specific significance for many young people. The 
capacity to meet in the structured and populated environments of the Queen St and the 
Myer Centre can enable parents and others in authority to see these spaces as 
acceptable venues for young peoples‟ public participation for limited periods while 
not directly under parental control. While the spaces inside and immediately adjoining 
the Myer Centre are oriented to consumption activities, they are appropriated for other 
purposes by many young people who clearly do not have the financial independence to 
treat the inner city as a site of purely commercial consumption. Young people meet at 
Hungry Jacks at the corner of Albert Street and the Queen Street Mall. While they 
may buy food in Hungry Jacks, the space clearly has a significance which is not fully 
captured by its function of selling fast food. Through common understandings 
mediated by the cultures in which they are positioned, young people see Hungry Jacks 
as a place to arrange to meet friends, prior to moving to other city sites together.  
 
 
 
 
The fact that not all Hungry Jacks restaurants are used for this purpose serves to draw 
attention to the contribution of the proximity of this space to the city mall and at the 
junction of the mall sections of Albert Street and Queen Street. This space takes its 
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meaning as a meeting space, is seen as a certain kind of „place‟ through it locational 
relationship with these features of the inner city. Further, Hungry Jacks clearly 
attempts to appeal to the youth market, successfully symbolising aspects of a 
collectively understood youth identity - a place to meet when away from parental 
supervision. Thus it is inadequate to understand the space of Hungry Jacks purely as a 
site of private consumption. It additionally has acquired a meaning associated with 
collective youth identities which is not fully determined by its commercial function, 
but which would clearly result in commercial gain for the business. 
 
The observational example of the symbolic significance of Hungry Jacks discussed 
above illustrates an important feature of contemporary shopping centres which has 
been noted by researchers. Recent British research in this area reports as a result of a 
study of two London Shopping centres that: 
 
Almost two-thirds of shoppers at both centres had been browsing 
or window shopping as well as or instead of making purchases. 
More than one in ten had met up with friends or family members or 
had recognised someone that they knew. About a quarter had 
visited a café or restaurant and a similar proportion had sat down 
while in the centre (Fyfe, 1998: 181).  
   
While the research reported on in these studies was conducted in suburban shopping 
centres, it is arguable that this aspect of space usage in the Mall and the Myer Centre 
would be intensified due to its positioning adjacent to spaces allocated to civic and 
public participation. Further, there are features of the Myer Centre space itself which 
encourage a cultural identification with specific sites. Good examples of these sites in 
relation to identification by young people are the shops on the walkways on level A 
leading to the Bus station and cinema complex and the Tops entertainment area 
specifically oriented to young people on level 3.  Level A contains a variety of shops, 
some of which clearly orient to symbolic identification on the part of different 
categories of youth. The Surf shop, for example, on level A clearly displays images 
closely identified with youth surfing and skateboarding cultures. At the time the 
study was conducted, this shop actually displayed a television screen depicting 
surfing videos in its window and young people were frequently observed stopping to 
watch this. A bench seat was positioned opposite this shop window and young 
people, many of them carrying skateboards, consistently used these for the purposes 
of watching the video or simply socialising in the vicinity of a space with which they 
identified. 
 
Mr Timothy‟s, to provide another example, is also designed to appeal to a youth 
market oriented to impulsiveness and fun, displaying resources used for tricks and 
pranks. It was observed at the time of the study that the window of this shop was 
lined with a product entitled „stink bombs‟ which emit an odour when thrown on the 
ground. It was considered significant that some of the complaints from security 
officers concerned younger adolescent or pre-adolescent males throwing stink bombs 
from the Tops area -another space allocated to impulsiveness and fun - down to the 
food court several storeys below. In this respect, the spaces such as Mr Timothy‟s, 
Tops, and the surf shop were seen as representing more than simply a commercial 
space. Because of the images and practices they encouraged, these shops and sites 
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clearly had a collective cultural significance for different categories of young people 
oriented to skateboarding, surfing and spontaneous fun. Further, it was observed that 
the identification of young people with spaces, images and products had implications 
for their collective uses of the Myer Centre space in gathering with skateboards 
outside the surf shop and in activities in the centre involving „stink bombs‟. 
 
The importance of these illustrative observations can now be placed back in the 
context of the initial discussion in this chapter about the complex interweaving of 
„private‟ commerce with civic and cultural participation as a feature of contemporary 
shopping centres. The nature of participation displayed by young people and the 
nature of the images marketed to them in the above examples points to a use of the 
Myer Centre space that is not adequately captured with reference to the private or 
commercial ownership or functions of the space. Whatever the initial intentions in 
relation to the use of this space, it is clearly oriented to by young people as a site 
which not only facilitates commercial consumption, but also encourages civic and 
cultural participation. This observation and conceptualisation of the relationship 
between young people and the Myer Centre forms the basis of the framework of the 
research which informs the protocol.  It is a framework which raises and seeks to 
understand the ambiguities inherent in the regulation of these spaces and aims to 
inform regulatory strategies in recognition of the endemic nature of many of the 
conflicts and contestations in relation to their use.   
 
Design of the initial investigations 
 
In order to gain an understanding of stakeholders‟ perceptions of issues with respect to 
the Myer Centre and young people, this initial component of the protocol project 
employed the qualitative methods of in-depth and focus group interviews and 
observations over a period of four weeks. These methods were chosen because they 
provide important information on the day-to-day practices and dispositions of key 
actors, providing for in-depth descriptions of key concerns. The intensive nature of 
these methods allowed for the collection and analysis of a large amount of data on the 
processes involved in situations where the relationship between young people and the 
centre were seen to be at issue. In-depth interviews were conducted with the following 
participants: 
 
Centre manager  
Centre Marketing Manager 
Centre Security Manager 
Centre Property Manager 
Centre Car Park manager 
Centre Weekend Duty manager 
Centre Tenants  
Centre maintenance Staff 
Brisbane Youth Service workers 
Workers from Youth Advocacy Centre 
Officers from „Murri Watch‟ 
Police Officers 
Young women 
Young Murri males 
Young male students 
 
  
 
In focusing on the above respondents, the aim was to contribute to an understanding 
of the frameworks, and practices employed by the stakeholders in the context of a 
space which encourages economic and cultural consumption and serves as a site of 
civic participation. In order to contextualise the information gathered from these 
interviews, observations were conducted at sites in and near the Myer Centre which 
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had been identified by various respondents as significant. Intensive observations were 
conducted at „Tops‟, at various points on level A, the Eatery and surrounds, in lifts 
and on escalators and at the  Entrance to the Centre on the corner of Elizabeth and 
Albert Streets.  
 
Frameworks of stakeholders 
 
In order to interpret the issues and practices identified by respondents it is first 
necessary to understand patterns in the orientations the different stakeholders have to 
young people, to the Myer Centre, and to young people‟s use of The Myer Centre. 
These are summarised below in Table 2.1 and reveal both a diversity of interests 
which appear to be potentially contradictory or oppositional.  
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Table 2.1 Stakeholders’ orientations to young people and the Myer 
Centre 
 
Stakeholder 
 
Orientations to Young People and Myer Centre 
Brisbane Youth 
Service 
 
 
 
Youth Advocacy 
Centre 
 
 
 
Myer Centre 
Managers 
 
 
 
 
Myer Centre 
Tenants 
 
 
Young women/ 
Young mothers 
(17-21 years) 
 
Young Males 
(16 years) 
 
 
 
Young Murri 
Boys (12-14) 
 
 
Security 
 
 
 
Police 
Advocates of young people, referred to „streeties‟, who frequently attempt to 
use facilities in the Myer Centre due to its proximity to the seats on Elizabeth 
Street where many gathered. Concerned about public access and public 
participation issues in relation to young people. 
 
Concerned about legal position of young clients in relation to use of public 
facilities in privately owned spaces. In relation to the Myer centre, they were 
concerned about public access and public participation issues in relation to 
young people. 
 
Concerned about the relationship between young people and Myer Centre 
described by different managers in „health and safety‟ terms, the protection of 
assets, the aim of making a profit and preserving core business (20-25 yr old 
females), maintaining a safe and pleasant environment for customers, the 
maintenance of an environment primarily oriented to retail activity. 
 
Variety of views in relation to young people but each interviewee emphasised 
concern for their staff, respect for the customer base, and control over their 
space in the Myer Centre. 
 
Expressed the view that young people like to use the Myer Centre to hang 
around. Young people are in no rush to keep moving, yet there is pressure to 
do so in the Myer Centre. 
 
Report that they go to the Myer Centre to get milkshakes, and to go to rave, to 
the Surf shop, and Tops (to play pool), walk through to use facilities . Have 
been asked to leave the Centre by security officers due to swearing and 
hanging skateboard over the side of the escalator 
 
Report that they walk through the Myer Centre to go to Tops etc. They 
believe they should be able to walk through without being followed by 
Security Officers. 
 
Concerned to provide safe environment and protect assets. Security Officers 
called to incidents, assess situation and remove offenders with minimum of 
pain and fuss. 
 
Called to the Myer Centre when young people shoplift, engage in anti-social 
behaviour, assault etc, contacted by management or security, assess story and 
act accordingly. They do not take sides. Consider so long as people behave in 
a fit and proper manner they should be allowed in the Myer Centre. 
 
 
The two youth service organisations refer to legalist and social justice rationales for 
young peoples‟ use of the centre as publicly available space and as providing access to 
public facilities such as the bus station. Myer Centre management, on the other hand, 
described their principal concerns in terms of shopping centre management rationales 
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pertaining to the regulation of a complex private space, orientation to the market, and 
the primacy of the commercial functions of the centre.  
 
The tenants‟ frameworks were quite distinct from those of management. Unlike 
management, who necessarily adopted a more general view of the regulation and 
market focus of the centre, the tenants, while holding views on this, were principally 
concerned with the regulation and market base pertaining to their own business. As 
indicated in the analysis of more detailed interview data below, this provided for the 
possibility of traders having views which differ from those of management on issues 
according to their specific customer base, and to how they saw their business space 
and surrounds being regulated by Centre management. 
 
While there were clear differences between the groups of young people interviewed, 
they also displayed a common orientation to their uses of the space which went 
beyond the purely functional. Their views reveal a generational position and an 
oriention to the Centre as space for the purposes of socialising and collective cultural 
practice, browsing, playing games, meeting with friends at specific sites and „hanging 
out‟. Their commercial consumption appeared to be associated with these group 
activities rather than separate from them. All three groups of young people reported 
some experience of being spoken to by security officers in relation to their use of the 
centre. 
 
Security staff described their role in terms of their contractual obligations with respect 
to regulation and protection of people and property at the Myer Centre. The regulatory 
duties involving arbitrary judgement over infringement of centre rules appeared to be 
more problematic for them than more serious incidents where there were clear 
procedures to follow. In contrast to this, the police were reluctant to take sides in 
relation to issues between young people and Myer Centre management, security or 
tenants. They understood their role in the Centre in terms of their statutory duties 
rather than in relation to rules specific to the Myer Centre and asserted that all people 
behaving in a „fit and proper manner‟ should be allowed into the centre. 
 
The broad frameworks employed by stakeholders can be understood as consistent with 
their specific roles in relation to the Myer Centre, and to this extent the data is not 
surprising. However, it is important to examine more closely the dimensions of 
commonality, oppositions and differences. The chapter now turns to a closer 
inspection of the interview data. 
 
Stakeholders’ identification of issues 
 
An investigation of the broad dimensions of stakeholders‟ perceptions of the issues 
reveals some commonalities across different categories of stakeholder and, 
sometimes, differences between individuals in the same stakeholder category over 
issues associated with the relationship between young people and The Myer Centre.  
 
Table 2.2 summarises some commonalities in the specific issues volunteered as 
significant across three categories of stakeholder: young people, youth services, and 
tenants with young people as their market base. In these responses they variously 
target security, Myer Centre management or a specific tenant as problematic, and see 
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young people or, in the case of the Myer Store manager, „people‟, as being treated 
unfairly, or not liberally enough. Myer Centre security are seen as not reasoning 
sufficiently with young people, and with not communicating well with young people. 
Management was also seen by a number of tenants as being „too authoritarian‟ with 
retailers, and as making a „bad decision‟ in denying access to people on the basis of 
appearance. In response to these activities young people were perceived as engaging in 
„testing how far they could go‟, possibly having „a bad reaction‟ and involved in 
„incidents‟ which could have been avoided. The young males alluded to activities such 
as spitting, not wearing shoes and carrying skateboards as problematic in the centre, 
and appeared to want more explanations from Security in relation to why such 
activities were problematic. The young women implied that „older people‟ and 
„junkies‟ were other categories whose behaviour was not scrutinised by security as 
intensively as their own. The young Murri males saw security as focusing excessively 
on their behaviour, following them around and suspecting them of shoplifting. Both 
groups of young males spoke of their reaction to security involving „testing how far 
they could go‟ and „stirring them up‟.  
 
 
Table 2.2 Selected stakeholders by identified key issues (management 
and security problematic) 
 
Stakeholder Issues  
A Youth 
Service 
 Level A - streeties simply can‟t get in there even when they have money to spend.  
They can‟t use lockers or buses.  One young person was pulled off a bus by security 
as it was about to leave. 
 Major issue about McDonalds.  Streeties spend a lot of money there yet are still not 
treated as legitimate customers. 
 Young people involved in demonstrations last year were there to get attention.  They 
wanted to be noticed - street kids were not involved yet were the easiest group to 
blame. 
Young Males  Yeah we just go down the escalator with a skateboard and they say „You‟re hanging 
it over the edge‟ and we‟ll spit and it‟s just an excuse to get you out really. 
 But they never say that to people I‟ve heard getting kicked out for not wearing shoes.  
They say „Get out because you‟re not wearing shoes‟.  They don‟t say „It could be a 
danger to your health‟. 
 Definitely (need) a set of guidelines that is written down. So they can pull out a book 
and say „Listen I don‟t want to do this but it says here that I have to and what your 
doing, in this book it says you can‟t do it because this will cause this and this..‟  So 
you know what you‟re getting kicked out for. 
 Just getting kicked out for no reason gets on everyone‟s nerves and then people will 
test how far they can go as well. 
Young 
Women 
 Security guards are intimidating.  Centre staff treat young people as if Centre is for a 
certain class of people which young people don‟t belong to, but they provide things 
for young people who are customers.  
 Describes incident where three junkies were shooting up in baby change room.  
Security following young people around, check bags of young people for shoplifting, 
but not older people. 
 Young people are given a rough deal – when they hang around and socialise, they are 
accused of loitering.  When older people do the same this is OK. 
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Level A 
Tenant – 
Market Base: 
Young 
People 
 Problems with security moving people on from outside store - these people are 
customers and shouldn‟t be hassled, bad for business 
 Believes that the petty rules of the Centre (eg: no wheels of skateboards on floor) and 
over-reactions by guards often instigate incidents which could have been avoided 
through using a different approach 
 Management tend to be authoritarian with retailers and don‟t want to hear about 
problems.  Security type cast by the way people look and don‟t know how to handle 
young people 
 Says that some security guards may have a chip on their shoulder which stems from 
the fact that they too are of a young age in a powerful position 
 Never had good communication between security and himself.  Security lack 
appropriate communication skills to deal with young people – this in turn leads to a 
bad reaction from the young people 
Manager of  
Tenant Store 
(upper levels) 
 Centre management should adopt a more liberal policy where people are treated as 
no problem until they actually do something wrong. At the moment the Centre tends 
to judge people based on appearance rather than actions 
 Last year protesters blamed Myer Store for what happened.  But store had nothing to 
do with Myer Centre decisions. This caused friction between Myer stores 
management and Myer Centre management. 
 Myer Centre make their own policies, yet indicates a belief that it was a bad decision 
to take the hard line on private property ie: throw anyone out.  Believes this is very 
bad for business. 
 
 
The key contribution of this data to our understanding of issues associated with young 
people and the Myer Centre is not so much its „factual‟ content but its capacity to 
display commonalities in the orientations of different stakeholders. The central feature 
of the stakeholders‟ descriptions is the consistent underlying assumption of an 
opposition between management and security on the one hand and young people on 
the other and a generally critical stance adopted in relation to management and 
security. They tended to emphasise the importance of a liberal approach to both young 
people and tenants. 
 
In contrast to the above descriptions, the group of stakeholders represented in Table 
2.3 were more implicitly or explicitly negative about practices associated with young 
people or certain categories of young people. 
 
 
Table 2.3 Selected Stakeholders by key issues identified (young 
people problematic) 
 
Stakeholder Issues 
Centre 
Manager 1 
 The problem of accusing YP when unsure whether they precisely were the offenders. 
This happened to his niece and nephew.  
 Loud behaviour, offensive T-shirts - won‟t allow this in the home and therefore not 
in the Centre. 
 Stink bombs, spitting.  Problem with mistaken identification but can‟t take the 
chance, must throw them out anyway.  Security must deal with incidents all the time 
 Many incidents of no shoes or shirts. Must deal with incidents 1 to 2 times per week 
big and small. 
 Has had positive experiences with young people issues in the past.  Found resolution 
to these problems through an adult who was respected by the young people 
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Centre 
Manager 2 
 There is that one core group and it tends to be frankly homeless, not only kids, we do 
have a problem with homeless adults as well, but its the homeless youth that created 
this problem so I think we are talking about some very bad eggs in a small group 
while there is otherwise a huge group of young people who we largely don‟t have a 
problem with. 
 They do have limited money to spend, and  we have a hell of a lot more adults in 
here who come through the place,  they just take more time and more resources, from 
a security point of view, management, everybody because they‟re young, that‟s 
simply why.  And because of all those things I said before about mouthing off is cool, 
smoking when you know damn well you shouldn‟t is cool, they have skateboards, 
roller blades, all those sorts of things that adults don‟t.  Therefore, they take a hell of 
a lot more to manage. 
Security 
Manager 
 Level A - anti-social behaviour, bad language, skateboarding, smoking are among the 
activities of young people.  This makes it unpleasant for others. 
 It is a misconception when people believe that they have the right to come into the 
Centre and do what they want - all we want is for people to follow normal code of 
behaviour for humans. 
 Young people don‟t have a right to behave in a way that is not lawful or reasonable .  
Young people don‟t have a right to do anything on private property - all rights lie 
with the property owner. 
 It is unfair what TV station did last year when they sent young people into the Centre 
to cause trouble and then blamed the Myer Centre – Young people wore extreme 
clothing, used extreme language.  They were streeties. 
Level A 
Tenant- 
Market Base 
General 
 Upset that guards no longer patrol floor on Level A – management decision.  
Believes this is because security wait outside to stop punks coming in – not enough 
guards for both. 
 Identifies a major problem with level A as being lack of seating – this is also related 
to his business since consequently people come and eat in his store. 
 Shoplifting main concern regarding business.   
 Buses on level A major problem, not necessarily related to young people.  Yet also 
realises that buses main source of business. 
 Young people skateboarding through level A as soon as they are out of sight of 
security.  Also people smoking inside (not necessarily young). 
 
 
 
The property manager described issues in terms of „problems‟ associated with loud 
behaviour, offensive T-shirts, stink bombs, spitting, no shoes, no shirts. His 
descriptions were structured around „incidents‟, and „young people issues‟, that he has 
to deal with rather than explicitly concerned with characteristics of groups. Positive 
resolution of „issues‟ occurred when negotiations occurred with an „adult‟ respected 
by the „young people‟. The key categories organising this description are clearly his 
management role in dealing with „incidents‟, the „incidents‟ themselves, the „young 
people issues‟, and „adults‟ who facilitated resolution of the issues.  
 
This manager identified two behaviours - spitting and not wearing shoes - in relation 
to young people that were also referred to in the young males‟ descriptions. This 
provides an opportunity to compare their respective orientations to the same issue. 
 
While spitting is implicitly seen as an „incident‟ by the property manager, it is 
described by the young male as „and we‟ll spit and it‟s just an excuse to get you out 
really‟. The difference between an „incident‟ and „just an excuse to get you out‟ 
reveals widely divergent orientations to this activity and the contexts in which it is 
understood on the part of these two stakeholders . The manager clearly sees an 
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„incident‟ as providing a legitimate warrant for taking specific action, whereas „just an 
excuse to get you out‟ places the significance of the activity itself as secondary to the 
perceived desire - this time on the part of security officers - to ask the person to leave. 
The difference here clearly lies in understandings of the significance and inherent 
importance of „spitting‟. The descriptions and context of „not wearing shoes‟ also 
displays this gap in understandings. The property manager refers to „many incidents of 
no shoes and shirts‟ whereas the young person, in response to a suggestion from the 
interviewer that the concerns of security and management could be due to health and 
safety reasons responded:  
 
But they never say that to people I’ve heard getting kicked out for not wearing 
shoes. They say ‘Get out because you’re not wearing shoes’. They don’t say ‘It 
could be a danger to your health. 
 
In this utterance the young person clearly implies that „they‟ are accountable for 
providing rationales or explanations that refer to the wider logic of the rule rather than 
simply referring to the act itself. As in the spitting example, an important difference 
between the two orientations appears to lie in the manager‟s sense of the self-evidence 
of the activity as an „incident‟ and the young person‟s descriptions which are designed 
to cast doubt on this self-evidence as stemming from an inherent quality of the act. 
This orientation on the part of the young person could well be representative of the 
views of other middle class young people who experience the „extended dependency‟ 
of studenthood and the sense of choice provided by both their social position and the 
images and practices emphasised by the youth market. This is a proposition that 
deserves further investigation. 
 
The identification of issues on the part of the marketing manager differed from those 
of the property manager in terms of the structure of the descriptions but these 
utterances also managed to imply that young people as a category were problematic 
for management. Again, like the descriptions of the property manager, there was no 
personal problem identified in relation to young people. The descriptions attested 
more to the concerns of a centre manager, in regulating behaviour and in 
responsiveness to the base market. First, she makes a distinction between „homeless 
youth that created this problem‟ and  „a huge group of young people who we largely 
don‟t have a problem with‟. Within the group of „homeless youth‟ she further 
identifies „some very bad eggs in a small group‟ as central to the problem. While this 
core are a „problem‟, the implicitly „unproblematic‟ young people „take a hell of a lot 
more to manage‟ than adults. Relevant characteristics of this group are that „they do 
have limited money to spend‟ and „they just take more time and more resources‟. 
Further characteristics related to this extra demand on time and resources include:  
 
mouthing off is cool, smoking when you know damn well you shouldn’t is cool, 
they have skateboards, rollerblades, all those sorts of things that adults don’t. 
Therefore they take a hell of a lot more to manage. 
 
The marketing manager clearly sees the issue in terms of a broad „cost-benefit‟ 
analysis where the limited amount of money young people spend in the centre raises 
questions about the expenditure of time and resources involved in regulating the 
issues described above. 
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The security manager independently nominated as problematic almost exactly the 
same list of activities engaged in by young people as the marketing manager: anti-
social behaviour, bad language, skateboarding and smoking. He saw these activities as 
creating an unpleasant atmosphere for others. This stakeholder found a number of 
issues that concerned him when asked about his understanding of peoples‟ „rights‟. He 
suggested that it was a misconception that people believe that they had the right to 
come into the Myer Centre and do what they want. He pointed out that young people 
do not have a right to behave in a way that is not lawful or reasonable and, further, on 
private property, all rights reside with the property owner. The descriptions of the 
security manager, then, served to support the legality of  taking action concerning 
behaviour which is not seen as lawful or reasonable. In this respect, his treatment of 
the issues was underpinned by an emphasis on the regulation of the centre as private 
space. 
 
One of the tenants, a broadly oriented general business on level A, also raised issues 
associated with problematic aspects of the regulation of young people. He believed 
that the centre policy at the time of having a security officer permanently posted at the 
Elizabeth street entrance to level A meant that there were not sufficient resources for 
patrolling level A. While the issues he raised were not all particularly targeted at 
young people, he specifically noted that young people skateboarded through level A as 
soon as they were out of sight of the Security Officer posted at the entrance. His 
concerns thus pertained to the ability of security to regulate behaviour on level A 
where his shop was located.   
 
The descriptions of the sample of stakeholders outlined above illustrates the potential 
for commonalities on problematic aspects of young people between different 
managers and some tenants. While the functions of each of the interviewees in the 
centre were quite different, they each focused on problems and issues in the context of 
the management and regulation of a privately owned commercial space. It is important 
to note that three out of the four interviewees cited skateboards as an issue while two 
out of the four identified four practices: ani-social behaviour, smoking, skateboards 
and bad language. 
 
This chapter has provided conceptual discussion, observational and interview data 
oriented to identifying broad dimensions of the issues pertaining to the relationship 
between young people and the Myer Centre. The discussion and observation of young 
peoples‟ orientations to the use of Myer Centre space pointed to the ambiguities 
inherent in this kind of space in terms of the regulation of young people‟s behaviour.  
 
The interview data suggested that there were two principle kinds of orientation to the 
issues. The first kind emphasised young peoples‟ cultural practices and identities as an 
important aspect of their use of the Myer Centre. These stakeholders pointed to 
conflictual aspects of the management and security/young people relationship from the 
young peoples‟ point of view. The second kind identified some practices displayed by 
young people as problematic for the management and regulation of private 
commercial space.  
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An examination of the descriptions of the property manager and a young male in 
relation to spitting and not wearing shoes illustrated more precisely the points at 
which the orientations of these parties may become oppositional. While the property 
manager described these phenomena as „incidents‟ with a self-evident rationale for 
intervention, the young person‟s description cast doubt on this self-evidence and 
called for a rationale in terms of centre rules to be provided to them. The following 
chapter examines in more detail aspects of the stakeholders‟ orientations, daily 
interactions, and spatial and social organisation of the centre, which may serve either 
to accentuate or de-emphasise these divisions and differences. 
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SECTION 3 
 
Understanding Conflict and Opposition in the Centre 
 
 
An examination of stakeholder perspectives in the previous section identified a 
fundamental tension between the orientation which sees the Centre simply a private 
space for commercial purposes and another orientation which sees the Centre as 
needing to accommodate a range of cultural and civic uses. The former framework 
tends to find some young peoples‟ practices as problematic in the sense they are seen 
as not suited to private retail space. The latter framework displays a greater emphasis 
on the space as a site of young peoples‟ symbolic, cultural and civic practices. 
However, while these frameworks point to potential areas of conflict, actual conflicts 
in the Centre also appear to be associated with a range of other contingencies at the 
organisational and everyday, interpersonal levels of action. This chapter examines the 
observational and interview data gained in the project to help better understand how 
these frameworks can result in conflict or „opposition‟ in the Centre. The principal 
contexts in which these conflicts arise have been identified as: 
 
 the provision, interpretation and enforcement of rules,  
 the social and physical organisation of the Myer Centre,  
 the management of cultural and identity issues, and, 
 legal and locational issues.  
 
 
The provision, interpretation, and enforcement of rules 
 
The interview data provided a number of examples of gaps in understanding between 
management and security on the one hand, and young people on the other, in relation 
to the centre‟s rules of entry. The security manager saw an important part of his job in 
terms of maintaining the safety of all parties and this was offered as an important 
rationale for the rule requiring footwear to be worn in the centre. He pointed to the 
large amount of moving machinery - escalators, lifts, rides at Tops etc - which meant 
that people were at risk of injury if they did not wear shoes. The young males, in 
particular, appeared not to understand that this was the reason for the footwear rule as 
evidenced in the following interview responses: 
 
Q. Do you know why people aren‟t allowed in there with bare feet? 
 
A. Just cause some kids can’t afford shoes cause they’re living on the street. 
A. Because the Myer Centre tell us it’s about health and safety issues. 
A. Oh well what are they gonna do?  Carry faeces in on their feet. 
 
 
Q. Do you know why people aren‟t allowed in without shirts? 
 
A. Unless like an old person would get offended by that. But there has to be 
somewhere they can go.  I mean if they don’t have shoes, who cares? 
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A representative of the major tenant of the Centre, however, cast doubt on the need for 
such stringent safety rules. This store employs its own security officers who, by 
implication, would not be asked to enforce the footwear policy in the store. According 
to this tenant representative: “These guards are there to help people, not keep them out 
and they do the job very well”. These differences in understandings concerning a 
safety rule may well reflect the different health and safety issues which confront the 
centre management as distinct from a department store as tenant. However, it was 
considered significant that there was potentially disagreement about such policies 
between management and this major tenant. The three sets of views above suggest that 
there may be a degree of misunderstanding between management, tenants and young 
people concerning the rationale and need for the footwear rule. 
 
More generally, the young respondents expressed concerns in relation to the provision 
of rules and the way they were communicated in the centre as exemplified in the 
following responses. 
 
Young woman: The Myer Centre must communicate dress standards and 
standards of behaviour it expects from people and give reasons 
why these exist. The public needs more information. The signs 
in the Myer Centre are terrible. 
 
Young men: Even if security guards, just on their own said ‘well here’s the 
guide book’, so you know that it’s not really their decision so 
it’s in writing and it’s been written. 
 
They say ‘Get out because you’re not wearing shoes’.  They 
don’t say ‘It could be a danger to your health’. 
 
Definitely a set of guidelines that is written down. So they can 
pull out a book and say ‘Listen I don’t want to do this but it 
says here that I have to and what your doing, in this book it 
says you can’t do it because this will cause this and this’. So 
you know what you’re getting kicked out for. 
 
These responses from young women and young men indicated their preference for 
rules to be provided and explained. The young women suggested that the conditions of 
entry signs should be more clearly displayed, and each of the responses called for the 
provision of explanations and reasons in any interaction with security officers.  
 
However, some features of the utterances suggest that, in adopting this stance, there 
are other elements in the relationship between young people and security officers than 
simply informing young people of the rules. In two of the utterances above, the young 
people convey a sense that the provision of written rules would minimise the extent to 
which the exchange becomes personal, and may thus help to provide a more respectful 
encounter. For example, the young men suggested that the security officer might say 
“Well here‟s the guide book”. The reason for this is: “So you know that it‟s not really 
their decision”. Further on in the same interview this point was reiterated. It was 
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suggested that the security officer should say: „Listen I don‟t want to do this but it says 
here that I have to.‟ 
 
While the young people clearly prefer a situation where rules are written down in a 
form that can be shown to people and explained to them, there were indications on the 
part of some sections of management that situations where interventions were required 
should be dealt with quickly. The security manager, for example, suggested that 
security was not right one hundred percent of the time because security officers “make 
a decision on the spur of the moment.” This is consistent with the account given by 
the weekend duty manager who asserted that he did not see much of a role for 
communication with young people in his job. His role was rather seen in terms of  
“[dealing] with young people efficiently and [moving] them on as quickly as 
possible”. This was also the way this respondent saw the role of security officers: 
“Guards have to expedite matters quickly and efficiently - there is simply no time for 
communication”. 
 
There are indications of divergent understandings and „rules of thumb‟ employed by 
young people, and some management and security staff respectively, in relation to the 
application and enforcement of rules in the Myer Centre. The young people in the 
study showed a clear preference for discussion and explanation of issues sourcing the 
decisions to rules rather than a personal decision on the part of officers. However, 
some other respondents emphasised quick and decisive action which left little room 
for discussion.  Further inquiry and discussion may be required in order to examine 
the way attention to the issues of explanation and avoidance of personal confrontation 
could be accommodated with the constraints of immediacy in decision making on the 
part of security and management. 
 
Aside from the manner in which rules are presented and communicated, it became 
clear from some of the interview responses that there was a large degree of 
arbitrariness and ambiguity concerning some rules, specifically the rule which bans 
skateboards from the Centre. Young people expressed the view that the rule was 
unnecessarily strict. Observations at the entrance of level A revealed why this rule was 
very hard to enforce. A number of young people were seen to approach the entrance 
carrying their skateboards, appearing to want to walk through the Centre.They were 
not stopped by security officers. There may be very good reasons for this. The Youth 
Advocacy Centre respondents showed a good deal of concern about the legal 
implications of preventing people from walking through to the bus station from the 
Myer Centre entrances. Security staff advised that they generally only intervene if 
young people attempt to ride the skateboards in the Centre. On another occasion, 
however, a security officer described a rule of thumb used by a number of his 
colleagues where intervention was seen as reasonable if the wheels of the skateboard 
were on the ground. This was understood to be the rule by the manager of the Surf 
Shop on level A who, in witnessing some very literal interpretations of the rule, saw it 
as petty. The young men also reported an encounter with a security officer when he 
was carrying a skateboard on an escalator: 
 
Yeah we just go down the escalator with a skateboard and they say ‘You’re 
hanging it over the edge’… 
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Ironically several shops in the Centre sell skateboards. In this context it appears very 
difficult for both security officers and young people to apply the rule in a consistent 
and acceptable way because if young people are allowed to carry them into the Centre, 
there do not appear to be rules or guidelines to which either party can refer to cover 
this situation. 
 
The above examples suggest that The Myer Centre can be a very difficult place in 
which to regulate behaviour. There are clearly widely divergent understandings of the 
rules and their rationales, a great deal of ambiguity in relation to the skateboard rule, 
and varying views on the appropriate manner and conduct of security officers when 
responding to a perceived infringement of the rules. A number of respondents 
including police, management and retail tenants saw better communication, training 
and staff selection as critically important in addressing this issue. Other interviewees 
believed that in order to achieve better communication with young people there 
needed to be a „cultural change‟ in the organisation with a greater emphasis on respect 
for young people. However, the data discussed above suggests that there is also a need 
to examine the everyday contexts in which the security officers and managers enforce 
the rules. It is important that if rules are to be enforceable, that there is information on 
the reasons for them available for security officers to disseminate, and that the Myer 
Centre management is clear on the conduct required of security officers. If the security 
function is contracted out, this intensifies the need for a clear understanding between 
centre management and the contractor regarding centre policy on conduct in these 
situations.   
 
 
The spatial and social organisation of the Myer Centre 
 
The relationship between management and security on the one hand, and young 
people on the other, was a central focus of the interviews. However, it became clear 
that this relationship was also influenced by the broader spatial and social organisation 
of the centre. This section begins with a summary of the orientations of respondents to 
young peoples‟ use of the space and conduct in the centre. It then turns to an analysis 
of the wider organisational environment which may help understand the patterns 
identified in the data. 
 
Table 3.1 summarises a sample of stakeholders‟ experiences of young people in the 
context of specific usage of Centre space. The data summary suggests that Level A is 
seen by most stakeholders, including young people themselves, as a site which is 
frequented by young people.  
 
The young males identified the Surf Shop as a place where a group of them sometimes 
stop in order to watch  the video in the window. In another interview extract discussed 
in the „identity‟ section below, these young people had observed other young people 
watching these videos being moved on by security officers.  
 
The young women listed a number of different sites in the centre including the 
McDonalds as places they frequented but spoke more generally about the difficulty of 
negotiating the walkways, lifts and escalators with a pram or stroller. They displayed a 
sense of being discouraged from „hanging around‟ in the Centre and felt this to be 
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unfair because they had seen many other age groups doing this without attracting 
disapproval.  
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Table 3.1   How various stakeholders see the issues associated with 
young people’s use differently 
 
 
Stakeholder Space Conduct 
Security 
Officer 
 
Weekend Duty 
Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
Young 
Women 
 
 
 
 
 
Young Males 
 
 
 
 
Marketing 
Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
Tenant: shop 
manager- 
market young 
people 
 
 
Tenants: Dept 
Store 
 
 
 
Newsagent  
 
 
Tenant: Eatery 
(Level E) 
“Level A is a meeting 
area” 
 
“Level A is the most 
likely place you would 
find young people in 
large groups. This is a 
deterrent for 
shopping..” 
 
McDonalds (level A), 
Sizzler, general shops 
 
 
 
 
 
Rave, Surf Shops, Fast 
Food shops, Surf City 
(Level A) 
 
 
Level A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Level A 
 
 
 
 
 
Dept Store 
 
 
 
 
Level A 
 
 
Tops 
“anti-social behaviour, bad language, skateboarding, 
smoking” 
 
Misuse of video in the surf shop. This is a form of 
advertising so young people will buy things. It is not for 
entertainment. Young people sit there for long periods 
watching. This is unacceptable.” 
 
 
 
Centre can make young people feel very out of place there . 
People get very agitated and push and shove. They need an 
overtaking lane (in the context of pushing babies in prams) 
Young people like to use Centre to hang around.  Others 
don‟t understand that young people are in no rush.  Hanging 
around does not hurt anybody else - others are just too pushy 
 
“We go to Rave and we go get food, like milkshakes 
We go to surf shops and stuff. We go and look at the skate 
videos and stuff too. We sit on the seats or we just stand up 
and lean on the pole.” 
 
“So we accept that whilst we create levels and precincts like 
level A and we market them and mix them with tenants 
specifically for young people, we know that we will have to 
deal with these occasional problems or issues with them like 
hanging out and that sort of stuff which on a day to day basis 
is not an issue really.” 
 
Level A is used by young people to fill in time when they 
have been skating, come in for a drink and watch the video. 
This is a positive use of level A. Has a problem with security 
moving young people on from watching the video „these 
people are customers and shouldn‟t be hassled‟ 
 
Young people are valued customers - there is a whole market 
to catch…Store is currently trying to create a place for young 
people within the store. It is hoped that young people will 
come in, hang out and hopefully buy something 
 
Need more supervision of young people on this level. 
Security stand outside instead. 
 
Young people throwing things, spitting over the edge of Tops 
level onto Eatery. 
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While the young people displayed an awareness of restrictions on „hanging out‟, there 
were clearly two tenants listed in the table who sought to encourage this practice 
through the design of spaces in or immediately outside their business premises. In 
both cases they considered this to be an important means of encouraging young people 
to buy products. This marketing strategy clearly draws upon young peoples‟ cultural 
identities and collective civic participation as a means of attracting their custom and 
both tenants recognised this. There is a degree of convergence here with the views of 
the Myer Centre marketing manager in the sense that she, also, recognised that 
specific spaces such as those on level A are designed to encourage young peoples‟ 
collective use of various sites. However, she also describes „hanging out‟ as associated 
with problems or issues: 
 
So we accept that whilst we create levels and precincts like level A and we 
market them and mix them with tenants specifically for young people, we know 
that we will have to deal with these occasional problems or issues with them like 
hanging out and that sort of stuff, which on a day to day basis is not an issue 
really. 
 
The above extract is suggestive that there is a potential contradiction between the 
centre‟s orientation to collective cultural identification on the part of young people on 
the one hand and its tendency to find problematic aspects of collective „hanging out‟ 
practices. Elsewhere in the interview with the marketing manager she produced her 
own analysis of this contradiction and why the Myer Centre experiences this more 
intensively than suburban shopping centres: 
 
I find that probably the biggest difference is that young people in the suburbs 
who visit suburban shopping centres tend to be chaperoned by their parents and 
they tend to be there for the purpose of shopping or entertainment like going to 
the movies, having something to eat with their friends, whereas in here they are 
largely unsupervised and chaperoned largely not by their parents, and when I 
say young people I am talking high school age to eighteen/nineteen, even older 
up to twenty years of age.  But they’re usually students, they’re usually 
unchaperoned, unsupervised.  They’re not always here for the purpose of 
shopping and they’re sometimes here to just socialise and just hanging around, 
being in the city, hanging out, that sort of thing.  Therefore they tend to be a lot 
more idle. 
 
Interviewer: So what does that mean for your work? 
 
I suppose it affects a lot of things we do in the Centre because on one hand 
whilst it creates more work from a security point of view and really from the 
management point of view, dealing with all the issues that that brings, and also 
it effects the centre positively because it gives us a much larger and much more 
extended market to captivate.  We can basically get money out of their pockets 
whereas in the suburbs it tends to be a little different because they are with their 
parents and they’re doing supervised shopping. Here they have their own 
disposable income certainly on food, cinemas entertainment (and its their 
choice) yeah and they’re choosing to spend their money how they want so we 
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are able to market directly to that. So there are a lot of advantages in that as 
well. 
 
Thus, the fact that the young people use the Centre in the context of the city centre as 
a place for unsupervised socialising has formed the basis of a specific layout and 
images projected to young people that encourage spending while not under parental 
control. This respondent also recognises that this „creates more work from a security 
point of view‟.  The utterances of the Surf Shop Manager and the Weekend Duty 
Manager illustrate how this strategy can provide for two potentially oppositional 
stances in relation to „hanging out‟. 
 
Weekend Duty Manager: Misuse of the video in the ….. shop. This is a form of 
advertising so young people will buy things. It is not for 
entertainment. Young people sit there for long periods 
watching. This is unacceptable. 
 
Shop Manager: Level A is used by young people to fill in time when they 
have been skating, come in for a drink and watch the 
video. This is a positive use of level A. There is a 
problem with security moving young people on from 
watching the video ‘these people are customers and 
shouldn’t be hassled. 
 
Myer Store Representative: Young people are valued customers - there is a whole 
market to catch…[This store] is currently trying to 
create a place for young people within the store. It is 
hoped that young people will come in, hang out and 
hopefully buy something. 
 
In the Myer Centre, then, „hanging out‟ by young people is directly encouraged by 
specific tenants through aspects of the design of their sites. It is arguably indirectly 
encouraged by the images and positioning of sites on level A and Tops allocated to 
groups of young people who are typically not under parental supervision. However, 
aspects of hanging out are clearly seen as problematic by management. In the case of 
the Weekend Duty Manager, this activity is seen as an error of judgement on the part 
of young people mistaking „advertising‟ for „entertainment‟.  
 
The situation is also seen as problematic by other tenants who, in the case of the 
Eatery Manager, sometimes experience unsupervised young people throwing objects 
(sometimes stink bombs possibly purchased from Mr Timothy‟s on Level A) down 
from the Tops Area. The newsagent on level A believed that this level required more 
supervision by security because, at that time, the Security Officer was stationed 
outside permanently rather than moving around on that level. Security officers 
themselves observed that „hanging out‟ on the part of young people required more 
supervision because even if the young people believed that they were not causing 
problems, they may inadvertently place others at risk. An example provided pertained 
to young peoples‟ tendency to watch the video outside the Surf Shop on level A. Only 
one small seat was provided opposite the shop window, so young people tended to 
stand around or sit on the floor. Some did this in groups and rested their skateboards 
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with wheels on the ground. Some were actually moving the skateboards on their 
wheels while seated and the officer reported that he was concerned that this may 
obstruct the walkway or cause another shopper to trip. (It was observed that the 
walkway at this point on level A is not very wide).  
 
This data suggests that the relationship between young people and the Myer Centre 
should be understood as based, at least in part, on constraints which are potentially 
contradictory - the tendency to market to and encourage particular goods and practices 
on the part of young people, and the simultaneous finding of this as problematic in 
terms of the Centre is managed.  
 
From the point of view of young people, the status of collective conduct may be seen 
as ambiguous and confusing. Aspects of the centre actively encourage socialising, 
collective activity, fun and impulsiveness (Tricks, Dodge‟em cars, rollercoaster, pool 
tables, surf and skating videos, the provision of collective spaces designed for young 
people in department stores, seating at fast food and other outlets). However, their 
collective presence and activity is also seen as problematic, and the young people 
themselves clearly feel as if they are seen in this way by security officers. (This will be 
discussed in more depth below in the identity section). This contradiction also creates 
problems for security officers where there is no official means of communicating the 
situation to young people. They were observed time after time attempting to stop 
young males from skylarking on escalators quite near the Tops area which itself 
encouraged impulsiveness and fun. In this way, the social and spatial organisation of 
the centre are clearly important factors which may inadvertently foster such activities.  
 
Many stakeholders believed that there was room for improvement in how security 
officers related to young people and emphasised the need for further training for them. 
However, the situation also appears to require recognition that social and spatial 
aspects of the Centre create daily situations which demand a great deal of fine 
judgement, arbitration and discretion on the part of security which may well require 
further training but which may also warrant a closer examination of how some of 
these situations may be avoided. There needs to be a recognition by the Centre that the 
contradictions and situations discussed above persist as an endemic feature of the 
organisation of the Centre. As such there is a need for them to be managed 
strategically and consistently by management, security and tenants. There are also 
implications for the design of the Centre and for any future refurbishment of the 
Centre as the design of space can moderate or exacerbate such tensions. 
 
There were a number of examples given by respondents of difficult situations that had 
been managed in an exemplary fashion by security officers and tenants. Tenants such 
as the Eatery Manager, the Surf Shop manager, the Myer Store representative and the 
Newsagent all volunteered examples where they had dealt with difficult situations in 
relation to young people with positive and successful outcomes. Such tenants appear 
to be aware of strategies for maintaining good communication with young people and 
managing their own space well with little need for assistance by security officers. The 
Brisbane Youth Service workers and young Murri males pointed out that they had 
come to recognise security officers who communicated well with young people and 
treated them with respect. They suggested that young people had few problems 
complying with requests by officers who adopted this orientation. However, most 
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respondents reported that there was no current communication strategy adopted by the 
Myer Centre that drew attention to „best practice‟ as a positive means of sharing 
organisational goals, principles and achievements with members.  
 
This section has suggested that many of the issues pertaining to the relationship 
between young people and the Myer Centre have an important basis in organisational 
features of the centre itself. Some areas of the Centre encourage collective cultural 
identification on the part of young people with various sites and products, yet other 
sections of the organisation sustain a discourse and culture which sees actual group 
activities as problematic. There is a strong case for recognition of this as exacerbating 
interpersonal and image problems in relation to young people because it creates an 
environment which is very difficult for security officers to have clarity about the 
various expectations of them. Indeed there is a great deal of divergence in the way 
different management functions understand the issues. The possibility for tenants and 
other organisational members of coming to a collective understanding of problems 
and their resolution is minimised due to the low priority apparently given to 
organisational communication with a problem solving focus. The potential of such 
improved communication and clarity as a mechanism for reducing contradiction and 
conflict is clearly indicated by the data. 
 
 
Organisational identities 
 
The most visible and tangible manifestation of issues pertaining to the relationship 
between young people and the Myer Centre is the problem which arose from the 
banning of some young people on the grounds of their appearance. According to 
Centre management, they were banned because young people of a similar appearance 
had actually engaged in activities such that they were asked to leave the Centre. This 
developed into a situation where young people resembling those who were initially 
banned were also banned from the Centre. The mechanism through which this 
occurred was the identification of the young people as a specific kind of group with 
shared characteristics. This is what made possible the extension of the characteristics 
of those originally banned from the Centre to those seen to resemble them in 
appearance. The organisational and interpersonal relationships between young people 
and the Myer Centre are underpinned by enduring and collective understandings of the 
identities of various parties, particularly young people, security officers and Centre 
management. The following descriptions illustrate the patterned ways in which the 
various parties classify themselves and others.  
 
 
The banning of ‘streeties’, ‘homeless youth’, ‘punks’, and ‘known 
troublemakers’ from the centre 
 
The protocol development process was triggered by conflict and media attention to the 
banning of a number of young people from the Centre in 1997. The following extracts 
give some insight into how some managers and tenants viewed „the banning issue‟. 
 
Manager A: Streeties were a threat to the bona fide shopper. The trouble started 
when they were using foul language in the ABC Shop. They were 
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evicted. After that punks were banned. Unfortunately people on the 
borderline felt discriminated against. 
 
Manager B: But there is that one core group and it tends to be frankly homeless, 
not only kids, we do have a problem with homeless adults as well, but 
its the homeless youth that created this problem so I think we are 
talking about some very very bad eggs in a small group. 
 
Manager C: Only a few people caused trouble which led to everyone who dressed 
like them to be banned…. they chose to dress in a way that is not 
normal. 
 
Tenant A: We have problems with punks. All this sort of started with punks. They, 
some of them are really good and others were bad and because there 
were a few bad ones we said ‘Nup. we’re not serving you guys’ 
 
Like with the punks when they were banned from the centre we were 
asked not to serve them and there was a security guard outside which 
made it reasonably easy because he would nine times out of ten stop 
people from coming in. If they did then we generally called the security 
over and said ‘Guys, can you get rid of this guy’. 
 
Tenant B: ..and they’ve now started posting the guards outside the doors…that’s 
the rule management gave them…I guess they are looking for known 
troublemakers. They seem to have a bit of trouble with them..and 
they’ve had a bit of television coverage and I think they’re out there 
waiting for the types of people with spiky hair…….we get the hippy 
types and the spiky hair dos and the boots….and the heavy make 
up…so they’re just trying to keep them out. It has been successful. I 
haven’t seen them come through as often as they used to. 
 
The structure of the descriptions suggests that the conflicts and problems associated 
with „banning‟ incidents has provided the context for the identification of a 
problematic group. The accounts of Tenants A and B, for example, imply a process of 
labelling where all the young people with a specific appearance were the object of a 
banning strategy involving the placing of a security officer at the Elizabeth Street 
entrance on level A.  Tenant A suggested that there were both good and bad „punks‟ 
yet all young people seen as „punks‟ were identified as the problem through the 
banning strategy. The association of the labels „streeties‟, „punks‟ and „homeless 
youth‟ with the banning strategy clearly reflected and reproduced a sense in the Centre 
of certain categories of young people being problematic. The way these categories 
were applied in the accounts of some tenants and managers, points to a set of 
dispositions towards some young people that have persisted long after the initial 
banning issue.  
 
The accounts of these level A tenants indicate that the banning issue actually led to 
their subsequent ongoing identification of „punks‟ and „known troublemakers‟, in this 
way contributing to the production of a sense of a problematic group. It is also 
significant that the security staff were clearly asked to have an officer present in the 
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open area entrance to level A in order to enforce the banning order. At this entrance to 
the Centre the transition from „public street space‟ to privately owned space is not 
immediately obvious. The entrance corridors and escalator are set back with the 
demarkation between the Centre and the footpath designated by a change in the colour 
of the tiles people walk on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In a number of respects, the position of the security staff could be seen as difficult. 
They were in a physical position on the margins of the Centre property in space that 
was not necessarily percieved as being inside the Centre, needing to identify those that 
the centre would wish to ban, and to respond to other centre staff such as tenants who 
have also identified young people who my be subject to the banning policy. This 
appears to have placed them in the position of making on-the-spot judgements 
concerning entry, and, in a physical and spatial sense, placed them in a visible public 
fashion as the arbiters in relation to who should be granted entry. This strategy 
possibly exacerbated relationship issues between young people and some staff in the 
Centre, especially security officers.  
 
Secondly there were multiple objectives of the role of security which appeared 
difficult for officers to balance. On one hand they describe their function as „assisting 
the public‟ through „customer assistance‟, on the other hand they are expected to make 
arbitrary decisions about whether certain members of the public are able to access the 
Centre. They are therefore expected to perform a „law and order‟ function as well as a 
customer service function. This was further complicated by being expected to make a 
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distinction between certain groups within the „public‟. In the interviews with two 
Centre managers, other members of the public were classified as needing to be 
protected from young people. Both talked about the „genuine‟ customers and the 
„older‟ public. This distinction positions certain groups of young people as 
problematic and makes assumptions on the basis of age, appearance and consumption 
behaviour. The „general public‟ was reported as having good interactions with security 
staff. The Security Manager pointed out that nine out of ten letters the Centre receives 
about security issues praise the security staff. The security manager believed that in 
the case of young people it was up to them to communicate properly and „not cause 
trouble‟. In this account the practices of security staff and management is absolved of 
any responsibility for building more positive relationships with young people. There is 
little acknowledgment that constructing young people as „troublemakers‟ may only 
serve to contribute to the creation of tension and reinforce negative behaviour.  
 
The idea that some groups of young people bring trouble onto themselves is a 
dominant theme in interviewees with Centre management. One Duty Manager 
believed young people create their own problems by trying to be individuals. In 
contrast, the young female student believed that individuality “should be encouraged, 
not squashed.” Appearance is a defining feature of young people‟s individual identity, 
yet it is this appearance that can be the basis for young people getting into trouble. 
One Centre manager indicated that it was only a few young people that caused trouble 
in the Centre, but this led to everyone that looked like them to get banned. He 
considered this to be fair because they chose to dress in a way that is not „normal‟.  
 
Rejecting diversity of identities and reproducing problematic categories of young 
people creates a barrier to positive communication.  „Troublemaker‟ or „punk‟ brings 
with it a number of cultural assumptions about likely behaviour and attitudes. This 
may make it difficult for security officers and other staff to engage in different 
interactions with young people. For example, another Centre manager said that young 
people need someone to give them a chance.  
 
Young people are never going to behave well if no one respects them. Mostly 
they are trying out different images, no harm done. 
 
One of the reasons that there is such widespread diversity among young people relates 
to the location of the Centre in the inner city of Brisbane. As the previous chapter 
outlined the Centre is a central meeting spot in the inner city, bringing together a 
range of young people from all over Brisbane. The central location also has 
implications for the legal constraints and different types of regulation that impact on 
the Myer Centre. These issues are discussed in the next section. 
 
 
Legal and locational considerations. 
 
The introduction in the previous chapter provided a context for understanding the 
sorts of issues that arise in an inner-city centre. On one level there is a tension 
between thoroughfare space within the Centre being privately owned but where the 
general public is invited access, and where a range of core public services and 
commercial outlets are located. This section will illustrate how different groups in the 
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inner city perceive the legal and locational contexts of the Centre and how this relates 
to and informs regulatory considerations in the Centre, both formal and informal.  
 
The legal basis of people‟s use of such Centres is not entirely clear and some degree 
of debate continues as to the extent to which people have access of right to such 
Centres. A diversity of views were evident in the interview data. The issues that have 
arisen from young people‟s use of this and other Centres suggests that this is an area 
that requires further clarification.  
 
In short, the Centre is subject to requirements made during the local government 
planning approval processes and to Brisbane City Council local laws. Civil and 
criminal law applies to activity within the Centre, and police have an active presence 
in the Myer Centre, particularly in cases where they are called upon by Centre security 
to respond to activities seen by security as illegal. Anti-discrimination law potentially 
applies to certain aspects of the Centres operation with the most likely implication 
being that access to goods and services oriented to the general public should not be 
constrained by discriminatory Centre management practices. Contractual obligations 
are also relevant with access to the Brisbane City bus terminal built into the contract 
with the Centre. Within these constraints Centre management have the right, indeed 
the obligation, to manage the Centre and to articulate Conditions of Entry. 
 
It is also important to consider how the Myer Centre differs from other retail outlets 
located in the suburbs of Brisbane. One manager, who had also worked in suburban 
shopping centres, believed that working in the Centre is completely different to these 
places, in large part due to the diversity of the customer base, the sheer number of 
people accessing the Centre and the type of retail outlets available. Unlike suburban 
shopping centres the Centre has no large grocery store, which has implications for the 
customer group the Centre is seeking to attract. This manager stated that the central 
customer base they are marketing the Centre towards is „young professional women‟, 
a significant percentage of whom work in the inner city.  There are also significant 
numbers of young people attracted to the inner city, yet they are not perceived to have 
the same purchasing power as working professionals. This economic focus, related to 
the location of the Centre, appears influential in how young people are regarded by 
management.  
 
Young people on Level A require too many Centre resources, such as management 
and security.  Economically, it should be the biggest group of paying customers 
who should use resources. 
 
In a broader context extending beyond the Centre it is fair to say that a large 
proportion of inner city recreation requires money, such as the cinemas and video 
arcades. The Aboriginal outreach workers believed this was a major problem because 
there is very little that young people can do without money. These workers felt there 
needed to be more free activities and supervised safe meeting spaces. They said there 
also needed to be “Somewhere where young people can go and chill out”. These 
workers felt that the skate ramps in Brisbane were in places that were generally 
inaccessible to young people without private transport, which is why many of young 
people skate in the city. Skating in the inner city on footpaths at the time of the 
investigations is illegal, premised on safety considerations arising from the crowded 
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nature of these spaces. Engaging in skating brings young skaters to the attention of 
police, and to security officers within the Centre, and highlights the relationship 
between location, regulation and young people.  
 
Other areas in the Centre, such as the underneath carpark, are deemed inappropriate 
for young people to access for safety reasons. One manager relayed incidents where 
young people used the carpark as a skateboard ramp and had strongly held concerns 
about their safety. From this perspective, it is health and safety that is seen as the 
central issue, not a question of public versus private space.  
 
The lack of alternative activities and venues in the inner city emerges in numbers of 
accounts from young people and youth services. One young person indicated that: 
 
Young people have no place to call their own, only spaces where they are 
often not welcome. 
 
It was suggested that Brisbane City Council should provide specifically for young 
people. Council staff indicated that there were not enough options around the inner 
city for young people. They were planning to address this issue with some new 
Council initiatives planned for in the forthcoming budget. It was hoped that these 
initiatives will send a positive message to young people about their legitimate use of 
public spaces, and that they have a right to be involved in the planning of these 
activities and services.  
 
Those interviewed were specifically asked about their views on the rights of young 
people to access the Centre. Responses indicate this is a contested area. For example, 
staff from a food outlet defined the concept of rights in terms of a standard of 
behaviour in society that everyone must adhere to.  
 
It is important not to impinge on anyone else’s safety or private space, this 
works both ways.  
 
A maintenance worker felt that the problem with „rights‟ is that they depend on a 
person‟s interpretation. He went on to describe how it is reasonable for the Centre to 
expect that customers don‟t feel intimidated or threatened, but that it should also be 
okay for young people to have freedom of speech and appearance. This statement 
reinforces the idea that rights are contractual. To some extent, the capacity to have 
rights enforced depends on the power of the group seeking to exercise their rights. 
Structurally speaking in Australia, young people do not occupy many formal positions 
in the public and political sphere. There are some policy instruments aimed at 
addressing this issue. For example, there are various pieces of legislation that have 
enshrined certain rights in law, such as in the Federal and State Anti-Discrimination 
Acts.  
 
Discrimination in the inner city and the Centre was seen to be an important issue by 
some young people, particularly young women and Aboriginal young people. One 
young women interviewed stated how she saw security following young people 
around, checking bags of young people for shoplifting, but not older people. They 
believed that this practice was discriminatory. The Aboriginal outreach workers 
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believed that some security practices in the Centre were discriminatory. They reported 
how young Aboriginal people were often followed through the Centre for no clear 
reason. The Aboriginal outreach workers were also concerned about the recently 
introduced police powers to move people on if they appear „threatening or 
intimidatory‟ (Police Powers and Responsibilities Act 2000). The workers were 
concerned about how these powers might be abused or used to harass young 
Indigenous people in the inner city.  
 
People‟s understanding of space and location is also relevant in this context. For 
example, the Security Manager believed that young people do not have a right to do 
anything on private property, as all rights lie with the property owner. The idea of the 
Centre as a private space was also a strong theme in the interview with another 
manager. This manager used the metaphor of his „private loungeroom‟ to define what 
he considered acceptable or unacceptable behaviour. Other interviewees disputed the 
right to ban people from public services in private spaces. One youth service worker 
indicated:  
 
There is a perception that young people can’t use the bus if they are thrown 
out of the centre. Young people have a right to access public transport.  
 
The police also shared this view. They advocated that even in cases where young 
people were evicted from the centre there should still be a capacity to have them 
escorted to the Council Bus Station.  
 
This example highlights the tension that arises in what could be termed „publicly 
accessed private space‟ or „community space‟ (White 1996, Heywood and Crane 
1998). Important issues about access and questions about rights must be addressed in 
these contexts if the wide range of interests represented in this discussion are to 
successfully coexist. The protocol developed by this project is an attempt to resolve 
some of the issues discussed in this section. Other issues, such as an adequate range of 
unstructured and structured recreational spaces for young people in the inner city, 
whilst apparently significant contributors to the context of conflict between 
stakeholders, go beyond the scope of the protocol and are the province of other 
initiatives.  
 
 
Conclusion 
 
This section has sought to examine the tensions and potential conflicts that arise when 
different frameworks are employed to address a range of concerns. The four themes 
that have been used to focus this discussion have included interpretation and 
enforcement of the rules, the social and physical organisation of the Centre, the 
management of diverse identities, and the importance of legal and locational issues. 
While it is clear that there is considerable contestation in each of these areas, this 
should not necessarily be seen in a negative light. By making these different and 
sometimes competing frameworks explicit and developing a process for the 
stakeholders to discuss and propose solutions it became possible to develop new ways 
of thinking about long standing problems.  
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Certain practices need attention if better practices are to be adopted and better 
outcomes achieved. One of the biggest challenges is the ongoing and problematic 
categorisation of certain groups of young people. Another challenge is clearer 
conception and communication of guidelines accompanied by management practices 
which reduce rather than inflame potential and actual conflicts. There are clearly 
widely divergent understandings of the Centre rules and their rationales. Better 
communication, training and staff selection were all promoted as ways of addressing 
this issue. The ambiguity about how the various „spaces‟ in the Centre should be 
designed and used also needs to be addressed. There is a potential contradiction 
between encouraging young people to use the Centre and finding aspects of collective 
„hanging out‟ problematic. This issue relates to how the Centre can and should be 
regulated. On this point there are different views about whether young people should 
be „policed‟ more closely, or whether young people should be given greater respect. 
The protocol development process faced the challenge of working with these 
differences and tensions. 
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SECTION 4 
 
Development of the Protocol 
 
This section of the report documents and discusses the approach that was used by the 
consultants in conjunction with the major stakeholders to develop the Myer Centre 
Youth Protocol. The aim of this section is to provide information on the steps that 
were used to develop the content of the protocol and to share some reflections, from 
the perspective of the consultants, about some of the critical issues involved in this 
process. The content of the protocol will also be outlined and key areas of 
commonality and difference in stakeholder views will be indicated.   
 
It is important to stress that the steps outlined in this section should not be seen as a 
„blue-print‟ that can be used for developing protocols in other major shopping centres. 
While there may be common issues and responses across all centres, there will also be 
important differences that may demand an alternative approach to the one outlined 
here. The objective of this section is to simply document the steps that were used and 
share some insights about the process. In doing so it is hoped that this report will be a 
useful resource for those interested in public space practice. 
 
How the protocol was developed 
 
There were a number of major steps and many smaller tasks involved in developing 
the protocol, each of which will be discussed briefly under the following headings: 
 
1. Planning the development of the protocol 
2. Identifying participants and conducting individual and group interviews 
3. Negotiating and drafting the protocol through a series of key stakeholder 
workshops 
4. Revising and signing the protocol 
5. Producing required resources for implementation of the protocol 
6. Conducting training prior to implementation of the protocol 
7. Internal and external communication strategy in relation to the protocol. 
8. Monitoring and evaluation 
 
1. Planning how the protocol would be developed. 
 
The first stage of planning involved discussions between the QUT consultants, the 
BCC project reference group and Myer Centre Management about the rationale for the 
protocol project. This stage was particularly important as it clarified expectations 
about what the protocol would achieve. Key organisational contacts were also 
identified at this time. The outcome of these initial meetings informed the 
development of the next level of planning. This stage involved the consultants 
discussing who it was „on the ground‟ and needed to be involved in providing their 
views , as well as the most appropriate way to engage with them.  
 
The challenge in planning this project was to get as much information about the 
context and issues from all relevant perspectives in a relatively short amount of time. 
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In planning to have the protocol completed within the required time frame a third of 
the time was devoted to conducting initial interviews, another third to developing and 
drafting the protocol with key stakeholders, and the final third was set-aside for 
implementation and monitoring of the protocol.  
 
To keep the project on track, regular meetings were held between consultants and the 
project reference group to ensure that the project was meeting the objectives. These 
meetings were also an opportunity to discuss ideas and themes as they emerged from 
the interviews as well as identifying what areas would be included in the protocol 
itself. Keeping all stakeholders involved and ensuring that there was effective 
communication between the consultants and the project reference group was critically 
important throughout the development of the protocol.  
 
2. Identifying participants and conducting individual and group interviews 
 
It was decided that the best way of gaining an initial insight into stakeholders 
experiences and views was through a series of face-to-face interviews with all relevant 
stakeholders. The decision to use face-to-face interviews was based on their being a 
large number of organisational sites (local government, police, retail sector, youth 
services, groups of young people) that had to be covered in a short amount of time. 
Interviews were felt to be less time consuming that other forms of data collection. The 
consultants were also aware that interviews are a rich source of information in terms 
of understanding dominant perceptions, current practices and possible solutions from 
a wide range of viewpoints. Limited observation in the Centre was also used to get a 
sense of how young people used the Centre, and to study the interactions between 
young people and other groups in the Centre. The consultants were also keen to hear 
what individuals had to say without the presence of other stakeholders.  
 
Interview participants were drawn from the following broad groupings:  
 
1. Myer Centre management, staff, and contractors (security) 
2. Myer Centre tenants;  
3. Young people;  
4. Youth services staff;  
5. Brisbane City Council;  
6. Police and other state government officers.  
 
These groups broadly reflect the major stakeholders involved in the project. The Myer 
Centre management and Brisbane City Council produced lists of relevant individuals 
and organisations to be included in the interview sample. Interviewees where possible 
included these but were not limited to them.   
 
An information sheet was produced and widely distributed to encourage potential 
participants to contact the consultants and provide their views on issues and solutions. 
One of the greatest challenges in this stage was to ensure that young people were not 
represented as one homogenous group. This meant contacting a range of youth 
organisations and approaching different groups of young people to ensure that the 
interview sample was diverse and representative of the different types of young people 
that use the Centre.  
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3. Negotiating and drafting the protocol through a series of key stakeholder 
workshops. 
 
This stage involved the consultants drafting an initial protocol framework, negotiating 
this with stakeholders, and then progressively developing the content of the protocol 
through a series of workshops which brought the different stakeholders together. The 
aim of this stage was to establish and build working relationships between 
stakeholders and identify specific content for inclusion in the protocol. The 
consultants were acutely aware that a threshold of communication between the 
different groups was critical for the successful development and implementation of the 
protocol. 
 
It was felt important that the stakeholders were actively involved in the protocol‟s 
development. All needed a sense of ownership if the protocol was to be a practical 
workable document. Neither the consultants nor the participants wanted a situation 
where a document was developed in isolation and then presented to the target groups 
as „the solution‟. From the Centre‟s perspective there was a level of sensitivity about 
the consultants coming in as „outsiders‟ and telling the Centre how to conduct their 
business. In an effort to overcome this it was important to be clear that each of the 
stakeholders had significant expertise, and that the focus of the consultants was to 
assist the group to come together, establish common goals and jointly develop a 
protocol that reflected a range of diverse needs.  
 
Three workshops were held during the drafting of the document. They were attended 
by a number of Centre managers, a range of youth services including services for 
marginalised young people and Indigenous youth services, the youth affairs peak 
body, a number of young people who used the Centre, and officers from the Council. 
The membership in these processes of young people was less than desirable.  Different 
groups of young users of the Centre were not easily accessible. The use of youth 
services and the peak youth affairs body, as conduits for participation from young 
people was not particularly effective. In addition there was insufficient time, resources 
and mandate for the consultants to undertake the type of community development 
necessary for a diversity of young people to have access to the range of mechanisms 
for having voice available to other stakeholders.  
 
The first workshop provided feedback on the individual interviews to all parties, 
tabled a framework for the protocol and gathered some initial views on an appropriate 
grievance mechanism for young people using the Centre.  
 
The second workshop focused on the specifics of the grievance mechanism.   
 
The third workshop was used to fine tune a draft document, discuss a timetable for 
implementation, and identify what resources would be required. 
 
Each workshop was valuable in terms of achieving the aims outlined above. In 
response to the views gathered through the interviews, the first workshop was 
important for highlighting areas of commonality and difference between each of the 
parties and identifying areas of agreement. Discussion was a times robust, particularly 
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at the first workshop. The workshops became increasingly cooperative in tone over 
time as a sense of understanding emerged about others perspectives and stakeholders 
were able to see opportunities for their primary concerns to be respected to a 
substantial degree. There were also areas of difference and the workshops were a 
vehicle for the identification of areas where each of the parties could not compromise 
as well as other areas where the stakeholders were willing to be flexible and open to 
change.  
 
The discussion of past issues arising in the Myer Centre and explanation of current 
practices meant that the first workshop focused less on the content of the protocol and 
the grievance mechanism than planned. Despite this, it was an important 
communication process that needed to occur before the parties could jointly focus on 
developing the protocol in the subsequent two workshops. 
 
Participants indicated that the workshops allowed preconceptions about each of the 
parties to be broken down. In some cases it was the first time that each of the parties 
had met face-to-face and in doing so realised there were less differences of opinion 
than they had assumed or expected. In summary, the workshops were extremely 
valuable for achieving both concrete outcomes in developing the protocol and in 
developing working relationships between the parties.  
 
A significant amount of educative work was conducted through the workshop 
medium. This applied to all parties. For example, Centre staff were able to hear 
directly how young people experience the Centre, how youth services interpret the 
Centre, and how the Centre operates from their perspectives. Young people and staff 
from external agencies (BCC, youth services) were made aware of a range of issues 
experienced by staff and the rationale behind the Centre's response. For example the 
design of the Centre incorporates a central void which in turn gives rise to the problem 
of what became referred to as 'height related anti-social behaviour'.  This included 
people spitting from one level onto public areas below, or throwing rubbish or 'stink 
bombs' (purchased on-site) over the edge. Centre management came to a greater 
appreciation of what services existed for young people and engaged in conversation 
about how they could be better accessed. This form of education through effective 
communication should not be underestimated as an outcome in these sorts of projects. 
 
The early workshop involved considerable venting of what were built up tensions and 
understandably a nervousness about direct communication with people and 
organisations with whom it was seen there was a history of problematic relations. The 
protocol process is essentially a cooperative one and whilst discussion was at time 
very robust with clearly different views expressed it is limited in the extent to which it 
can adequately provide a forum for the expression of deep felt hurt or anger. The 
protocol process therefore is best thought of as a form of mediation and has similar 
limitations. 
 
4 Negotiating the protocol framework and content  
 
An initial framework for the protocol was tabled at the first workshop. This offered 
key headings for sections of the protocol together with key questions each section was 
aimed at answering. Some sections eg the principles to underpin the Protocol 
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contained some draft text to provide a tangible starting point to discussion. This was 
extremely useful as it allowed stakeholders to react to the framework rather than each 
other. The strategy used by Council of providing the consultants with guiding material 
from Out and About meant the proposed framework was able to be more securely and 
authoritatively based than it could have been otherwise.  
 
The structure and questions posed were: 
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Table 4.1  The Protocol framework presented at first workshop 
 
Preamble 
What sort of things should the Preamble to the Protocol say? 
What is really important, or what is missing from the Protocol example below? 
What should not be included? 
 
Principles to guide the implementation of the Protocol 
What principles should underpin the Protocol? 
How should they be defined? 
 
(The example principles provided were based on the Out and About principles 
together with ideas drawn from the interviews with stakeholders). 
 
Protocol definitions 
 
Parties to the protocol 
Who are the relevant parties that should be involved in the implementation of the 
protocol? 
 
Protocol guidelines 
What standards and steps should be used to guide the behaviour of and strategies for 
each of the practices, including security, police, management, and young people? 
How detailed should this section be? 
 
The example text for this section had sub-headings of: 
Aim of the guidelines 
General guidelines 
Specific guidelines for responding to: 
1. Incidents that clearly constitute illegal behaviour 
2. Behaviour contravening Centre Conditions of Entry 
3. Behaviour that is seen to have a potentially negative impact on other customers 
and visitors 
4. The welfare needs of young people 
5. The exclusion of people from the Centre 
 
Grievance procedure 
What should the grievance mechanism look like 
What parties should be involved and at what stage? 
How can it be made as practical and accessible as possible? 
 
Monitoring and adapting the protocol 
How should the protocol be monitored on an ongoing basis? 
Who should be involved? 
 
Relevant contact details for external organisations 
What sort of organisations should be listed here? 
When should the organisations be called in? 
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After the three workshops a further draft of the Protocol was produced and sent to 
each of the participants. A period of two weeks was allowed for comment. To finalise 
the document after the two-week period individual face to face, email and phone 
communication occurred with each of the three signatories to the Protocol (Myer 
Centre, Brisbane City Council and Youth Affairs Network of Queensland). The items 
that needed to be discussed during this period included a range of specific clauses and 
provisions that the particular parties considered important from their perspective.  
 
The Protocol also had to be approved by senior management in each of the three 
signatory organisations. Until this point in the process, apart from the young people 
directly involved, the drafting and negotiation of the Protocol was handled by middle 
management and a range of project staff from each of the organisations.  
 
In all, the protocol development involved six drafts with the size of the Protocol 
document increasing from the initial six page framework document to thirty pages in 
length. It is worth noting that whilst there were some issues around which there were 
differing points of view the vast majority of changes suggested were acceptable to the 
other parties. The result was a very detailed document where the concerns and 
interests of the various parties had significant opportunities for expression.   
 
7. Producing required resources for implementation of the protocol. 
 
There were a number of organisational procedures that were agreed to which required 
implementation. Tasks requiring attention to facilitate implementation were: 
 
 The development and printing of a complaints package and distribution to the 
Customer Help Desk;  
 The orientation of Centre staff (particularly customer help and security) to the 
protocol;  
 Production of a card by the Centre which contained information about the 
Conditions of Entry, the grievance procedure, and where young people could gain 
advocacy support. 
 Development of a communication strategy to inform relevant people and 
organisations about the protocol. This included a launch planned for December 1 
1998. 
 
The intention of producing these resources was to ensure that people knew about the 
existence of the protocol, what it contained and how to use the grievance procedure 
attached to the protocol. It was important to have a number of different organisational 
sites to distribute this information given that some people might be more comfortable 
relating to one type of organisation than with another. Another important resource was 
establishing the mechanism that would oversee the introduction, implementation and 
monitoring of the protocol. This involved agreement from the key parties about what 
sort of forum would be appropriate, how regularly each of the three signatories would 
meet to review the protocol and what communication channels should be used.  
 
This aspect of the protocol implementation proved difficult. Whilst some resources 
(such as the card) were produced the launch of the protocol was cancelled at the last 
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minute. This occurred through communications between the Lord Mayor's office and 
senior management of the Myer Centre. The reasons provided to the consultants for 
the late and sudden change of plans was that it was feared that publicity of the 
protocol may attract negative media attention, including the possibility that some 
sections of the media may attempt to set up conflictual situations between young 
people and Centre staff.  
 
The Centre senior management indicated that they would disassociate themselves 
from the protocol if any media request for information or comment on the protocol 
was responded to by any of the parties. After a period of significant tension all parties 
agreed not to proactively seek  media coverage and if fielding media requests to also 
refer the media to the Centre management for a Centre perspective.  
 
8. Conducting training and education prior to implementation of the protocol. 
 
Training and education are critical to the success of many change processes. In this 
case a number of strategies were used. The tenants of the Centre were informed 
through an internal Centre newsletter and were invited to a briefing session by Centre 
management. Security officers contracted by the Centre were also given information 
about the adoption of the Protocol, and instructed on the need to become familiar with 
and apply the guidelines it contained. Copies of the Protocol, and later the protocol 
summary document, were placed in the security control room and were required 
reading for officers. The question of the adequacy of training will be addressed in the 
monitoring and evaluation section. 
 
9. Internal and external communication strategy used in relation to the 
protocol.  
 
As mentioned above, existing organisational resources were used to communicate the 
protocol to internal stakeholders in the Centre. The Brisbane City Council and Youth 
Affairs Network of Queensland also informed their members and employees through 
their own newsletters and internal communication channels. As previously indicated  a 
media event and public launch of the Protocol to ensure that the general public was 
made aware of the existence of the protocol and what it contained, was cancelled. No 
other strategy for publicly announcing the Protocols existence was developed.   
 
10. Monitoring and evaluation 
 
The Protocol was developed with the view that it should be maintained and updated in 
the light of experience. During the implementation of the protocol, changes would 
need to be made to the document in response to unforeseen practical issues. The 
consultants were also keen, along with all stakeholders, to ensure that the protocol 
remained relevant and up to date with new practices. For these reasons a formal 
monitoring and review stage was built into the protocol development project. For 
more detail on the monitoring phase and its outcomes see Section 5 of this report.  
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Content of the protocol  
 
The full version of the protocol which is contained in this report as Appendix 3.  A 
Protocol summary document was produced (Crane & Marsden 1999) and is titled „The 
Myer Centre Youth Protocol: A Summary’. This is available from Brisbane City 
Council, Community Development Team West.  
 
Table 4.2 Contents and principles of the Protocol 
 
What the Protocol contains 
 
 A set of underpinning principles  
 Roles for the three parties- shopping 
centre management, local 
government, youth sector  
 General guidelines regarding young 
people‟s use of the Centre  
 Specific guidelines for responding to 
various types of incidents involving 
young people, and  
 A grievance procedure designed with 
young people in mind  
 
Principles on which it is based 
 
 Transparency and accountability 
 Health and safety 
 Right of access and equity 
 A variety of options for responding to 
issues 
 Effective internal and external 
communication 
 Adaptable design of the centre 
 Involvement of young people 
 Minimally intrusive security 
provision 
 Collaboration between parties 
 Customer service 
 Being able to complain and seek 
redress 
 
 
Importantly the Protocol affirms young people as a valued section of the diverse 
customer base who have a right to access and use the centre.  The guidelines are aimed 
at ensuring that when young people access the Centre they will be treated with the 
same respect and dignity as other sections of the community, whilst also needing to 
adhere to the same Conditions of Entry.  Further it represents a commitment, by all 
parties, to take a problem solving and communicative approach in responding to 
issues associated with young people‟s access to, and use of, the Centre.  
 
The full Protocol contains a number of boxed case examples to illustrate the style and 
content of communication in keeping with the principles and guidelines of the 
Protocol.   
 
Finding common principles that reflect diverse interests. 
 
This section discusses the multiple uses of the Myer Centre, according to different 
participants, and how this translated into the principles that underpin the protocol.  
 
All participants agreed that the Centre has multiple uses. Differences between the 
stakeholders related to their views regarding how the space could and should be used. 
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For the Centre management the „bottom line‟ was that the space is primarily for 
commercial retail purposes and any behaviour that had a negative impact on the 
commercial aims of the Centre would not be tolerated. There was also an 
acknowledgement by Centre management (given a number of public facilities being 
located in the Centre, such as the BCC bus station) that the Centre was a central 
access and entry point for the public, regardless of whether people intended to spend 
money in the Centre. This meant that in some areas of the Centre the issue of how to 
define the „space‟ was less clear, reflected in initial disagreement between the 
different parties over the appropriate use of the centre.  
 
Youth sector organisations recognised the commercial interests associated with the 
Centre; however, they were keen to ensure that young people would granted access to 
the Centre and not be judged on the basis of their appearance or whether they were 
going to spend money in the Centre. The Brisbane City Council was also keen to 
ensure that young people had access to the Centre, particularly in terms of public 
transport. Some groups of young people, such as Aboriginal and homeless young 
people, reported there were occasions when they felt harassed and intimidated by 
Centre security staff. These young people did not think they should be singled out by 
security on the basis of their age, status or race. 
 
There were a number of retail tenants in particular in the Centre that had a very 
positive attitude towards making young people feel included in the space. Some 
tenants were in fact critical of security practices that targeted young people and these 
tenants wanted to see more of an emphasis on using communication and problem 
solving skills.  The principle relating minimally intrusive security provision recognises 
these concern. All aspects of management, including security, were keen to see better 
communication practices put in place in relation to young people using the Myer 
Centre and with external stakeholders like the BCC, youth organisations, welfare 
services and police. The principle of effective communication between parties was 
strongly supported and is strongly reflected throughout the Protocol processes, 
guidelines and mechanisms.  
 
There was support for establishing clear lines of accountability and making the rules, 
guidelines and decision making transparent. There was some initial hesitation about 
embracing these two principles for the Protocol, however, the Centre management 
supported this given the data that came through the interview process of many young 
people not knowing about the „rules‟. Other organisations, such as the BCC, made 
convincing arguments about the benefits of greater transparency in terms of consistent 
decision making on the part of staff and contractors.  
 
There was widespread support for ensuring young people had the genuine opportunity 
to raise a grievance or make a complaint. The principle of redress encapsulates this 
concept. There was also support for young people being able to raise questions about 
decisions affecting their access to the Centre.  
 
It became clear to all parties that the design of the Myer Centre encouraged certain 
sorts of behaviour and discouraged others. For example, the narrow walkways 
restricted groups of people gathering together, which is something young people and 
other groups of people do when they meet in shopping centres. For this reason the 
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design of the Centre was something that was a valid focus of future discussion, and 
young people should be able to have input into the way the design of the Centre 
affects them. 
 
Related to this principle is „duty of care‟ and health and safety, which the Centre 
advocated strongly for. This meant ensuring that the all spaces in the Centre were safe 
for everyone that used the Centre. For example, Centre management indicated 
misusing escalators, inappropriate footwear, running or fighting in the Centre would 
not be tolerated due to concerns about personal injury and the injury of others. The 
other stakeholders accepted the need to ensure adequate health and safety provisions 
were maintained, however, there was some concern expressed by the young people 
and youth organisations that this principle was being applied in some cases to restrict 
different types of young people from using the Centre. These organisations wanted to 
ensure that the protocol viewed young people positively. 
 
In summary, there was very little disagreement over the principles underpinning the 
document. There was a general acceptance among all stakeholders concerning 
different points of view regarding the use of the Centre and its various commercial, 
public and community spaces. Centre management recognised a need for some 
changes in existing practices towards young people, and other parties, such as the 
BCC, youth services and young people, acknowledged there were health and safety, 
and commercial issues, involved in the day to day operation of the Centre. The extent 
that is valid to use health and safety ideas to justify limitations on people‟s access was 
fully explored.  
 
Responding to ‘problems’ in the Myer Centre: developing guidelines as a 
resource for intervention. 
 
All parties agreed on the need to establish clear guidelines for responding to the wide 
range of needs and behaviour of young people accessing the centre. There was a 
strong recognition that there was a need to examine security practices and related 
procedures in the Centre. There was also agreement about the need to develop relevant 
guidelines to improve this situation. The view of the consultants in responding to 
these issues was to identify existing practices that work well for all parties and 
introduce some new ways of thinking about tensions and ongoing problems. The 
consultants were also aware of the need to break down the needs and behaviour of 
young people into different categories. The overall aim in doing this was to avoid 
generalising the behaviour and practices of young people. This step was also 
important for illustrating to each of the parties, the need to have different responses 
for different types of incidents.  
 
Data from the research interviews indicated that in some cases there tended to be an 
over reliance on using a „remove the problem‟ type of intervention when it came to 
responding to incidents involving young people in the Centre. In the workshops, 
where these issues were discussed, all parties agreed that there needed to be a much 
greater emphasis on preventative strategies and effective communication, as these 
were seen as ways of decreasing the need to resort to evicting young people from the 
Centre.  
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The guidelines also clearly identified the need at times to respond to the welfare needs 
of young people. This category was included following input from young people and 
youth services indicating significant unmet welfare needs of young people in the inner 
city. The Centre was keen to have a contact list of appropriate welfare agencies that 
they could pass onto young people. At the same time the Centre indicated that they 
were not in a position to provide welfare services.  
 
In general, there was very little disagreement over the general and specific guidelines 
that were developed for the protocol. All parties saw the benefit in using a hierarchy 
of interventions. Centre management had some initial concerns about what the 
guidelines would mean for existing workloads of Security Officers and other staff and 
that the guidelines might undermine their right to evict people in extreme cases. Both 
these concerns were addressed by illustrating how a hierarchy of interventions can 
have the effect of reducing tensions and does not ignore that in some cases there are 
serious or illegal incidents that may involve people being asked to leave the Centre.  
 
Developing a grievance mechanism 
 
Building on the principles of redress, accountability and transparency the Protocol 
details a grievance mechanism that young people are able to use when wanting to 
make a complaint against the practices or procedures of the Centre. The starting point 
for developing this mechanism was explanation and consideration of the existing 
Centre complaints and feedback process. All parties agreed that the existing 
complaints procedure would need to be modified to make it more accessible for young 
people.  
 
Some external organisations, such as the police were also keen to ensure that a „third 
party‟ such as the Brisbane City Council would be involved at some point in the 
grievance procedure to ensure greater accountability. It was taken into account that 
young people do not always feel confident in following through with a complaint. It 
was also felt important that young people had the option of accessing an advocate to 
assist and advise them in bringing forward a grievance. Further it was felt important 
that there be clear outcomes and responses from these processes, with some youth 
agencies believing that young people might not use the mechanism if they felt that 
nothing would come of making a complaint.  
 
There was some disagreement about how to achieve the goal of making the 
complaints process timely. Some parties felt that a target of 48 hrs should be placed 
for a response from management to a grievance. Centre management felt that given 
existing resources this was an unrealistic timeframe. After much discussion the time 
frame for responding to complaints was extended to five working days.  
 
These and other issues were discussed in a specific grievance mechanism workshop. 
All parties agreed that the focus of the workshop should be on the „how‟, not on the 
„why‟ of current procedures. In particular, Centre management was concerned that the 
discussion might get bogged down in a debate about existing practices. The workshop 
was very productive and apart from some incidental details there was very little 
disagreement about how the grievance procedure should operate.  
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In general, all parties focused on making the grievance process as accessible as 
possible, while also being conscious of resource implications. Again it was stressed by 
a number of parties that the success of the protocol depends on building good 
communication and effective ongoing relationships. This meant all parties should be 
encouraged to make contact if they want to discuss a grievance or related incident, 
with the permission of the people involved. It was felt that this would help in solving 
identified problems before they escalated into much bigger issues.  
 
Implementing and monitoring the Protocol 
 
All parties agreed that adequate training for security officers would be required. At the 
request of young people involved in the protocol development the Centre also agreed 
to develop business type cards detailing the grievance procedure and Conditions of 
Entry. It was felt that this would help communicate the Protocol to the public. 
Signatories to the Protocol also gave a commitment to inform their employees and 
member organisations about the existence of the Protocol.  
 
The Protocol is a ongoing tripartite agreement between BCC, Youth Affairs Network 
of Queensland and the Myer Centre. As such a mechanism was required for reviewing 
and changing the Protocol. It was greed that no party should change the content of the 
Protocol without the agreement of the other two parties. Some parties were concerned 
that they might be pressured to agree to changes or that they wouldn‟t be able to make 
a change that they felt was necessary. The parties were also concerned about what 
would happen if the relationship between the parties broke down. For this reason the it 
was agreed that a third party could be invited to mediate or provide expert advice. 
Regular (6 monthly) meetings between the parties were also built into the 
implementation to help ensure that the communication channels developed during the 
Protocol project remained open. These were in addition to the invitation for parties to 
contact each other at any time if they wished to. 
 
Conclusion  
 
This section has sought to outline how the protocol was developed, the areas 
canvassed in the Protocol itself, and key areas of convergence and difference between 
participants over what the Protocol contents should be. The process of developing the 
protocols was an innovative and collaborative exercise between three distinct agencies 
and a range of related organisations and concerned individuals. This diversity of input 
is one of the major strengths of the protocol. All involved showed a commitment to 
negotiation and consensus-based decision making. Overall the Myer Centre Youth 
Protocol was viewed is a positive and practical document developed through a process 
where all parties have taken a problem solving approach to responding to issues 
associated with young people‟s access and use of a major inner city retail centre.  
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SECTION 5 
 
Monitoring and Review of the Protocol  
 
 
Introduction 
As part of the consultancy agreement the Protocol was to be monitored for a three 
month period following its implementation. This in turn would feed into a six monthly 
review meeting of the three signatories as provided for in Section 7 of the Protocol. 
 
The period of monitoring was extended in the light of several factors which made it 
difficult to provide useful monitoring information within the original three month 
period. Monitoring took various forms and continued until early June 1999. 
Examination of the Security Log data covers the period December to March, a four 
month period, the canvassing of feedback from security staff, youth services and BCC 
extended until the end of April, with information from the City Centre Young 
People‟s Project becoming available in May and early June. 
 
The following commentary is useful to the extent that it illustrates different views and 
experiences regarding the use of the Centre by young people and the use of the 
Protocol.  
 
Changes at The Myer Centre 
 
There were a number of factors during the monitoring period that significantly 
impacted on the Protocol‟s implementation. Centre management, for legal reasons, 
could only sign the Protocol on behalf of the existing rather than future owners. 
Ownership of the Myer Centre changed on changed 14
th
 December 1998 two weeks 
after the Protocol was signed. The Protocol was ratified the by management of the 
new owners on January 19
th
 1999. Whilst there was a general confidence that this 
would occur it was important at the time not to act in a way which assumed this. 
 
Secondly significant management changes occurred in management responsibility for 
the Protocol during the monitoring period. Three Myer Centre managers had 
operational responsibility for the Protocol as staff changed either as a result of long 
period leave or as a result of changes in management personnel.  
 
The security arrangements at the Centre changed two months into the Protocols 
operation. No longer was a Security Manager employed by the Myer Centre itself. 
Instead a Head of Security was located from within the contracted security staff. The 
security staff were also restructured to comprise four teams of two persons and a 
security officer was no longer stationed permanently at the entrance of Albert and 
Elizabeth streets. 
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How the monitoring was undertaken 
 
A number of key informants agreed to provide feedback on the Protocol and related 
matters during the monitoring period. These were: 
 
From the Myer Centre: 
 The nominated manager responsible for the Protocol 
 The head of security 
 The supervisor of The Customer Service Desk 
 
From Youth Services: 
 Brisbane Youth Service, Othilas, First Contact, Youth Advocacy Centre, Youth 
Affairs Network of Queensland 
 
From Brisbane City Council: 
 Manager of Mall Operations 
 Staff of the Young People and City Centre Pilot Project located at Community 
Development Team West 
 
A number of proforma sheets were designed for agencies to record monitoring data 
on. It became apparent that agencies were not filling these in largely due to there being 
very little experience they felt was relevant to record. This „quietness‟ meant that it 
was more productive to have a verbal discussion periodically with those agencies who 
had agreed to provide feedback. All agencies had at least two monitoring contacts 
from a consultant, with the Centre security coordinator being contacted on four 
occasions. The contacts with Centre staff and security were in person. Contact with 
youth services and Council staff were a combination of agency visits and phone 
contact. 
 
The monitoring phase of the Protocol project was intended to involve both monitoring 
of and communication about the Protocol. However at several points during the 
monitoring period issues were raised or events occurred which had the effect of 
limiting the development of a communication strategy as intended.  
 
The process overall has been understood by the consultants as developmental where 
the outcomes are significantly dependent on fostering ongoing communication, 
recognising various perspectives and issues, and improving the Protocol in the light of 
experience. Whilst this report cites a number of areas of positive implementation it 
also cites a number of issues and gaps felt worthy of consideration. The following 
summary is intended as providing stakeholders with additional information for 
reflecting on the Protocol and discussing whether aspects of the Protocol itself or the 
process of implementation can be improved.  
 
Feedback from the first three months 
This period covered the period December to February and included the school 
holidays, normally a busy period for security officers. 
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 The holiday period was unusually busy in a commercial sense but quiet in the 
sense of difficulties.  
 There was no use of the „heavy‟ end of the protocol. There were no reports of 
complaints being made, of demand for the complaints package, or of formal 
banning provisions being used. 
 Security staff indicated they were intervening with the protocol process and 
guidelines in mind. That is in the way they talk to young people and resolve 
difficulties. One security officer estimated that about 90% of issues are resolved 
by talking with 10% “asked to leave the Centre until “they pull their heads in” or 
up to the rest of the day depending on the issue.  
 Security described the situation as having shifted from “I have a policy and I have 
to apply it”, to “Now I have a conversation”. Security cited assisting young people 
without shoes by giving them information that they can be purchased from Cut 
Price for $2.  
 There was a view across stakeholders (including three youth services) who had 
engagement with the Centre or with young people using the Centre that the 
situation had improved in terms of the way young people were being responded to 
and the general climate of the Centre regarding young people. Security described 
this as an improvement in the consistency across staff in terms of their 
intervention style; youth services as an improvement in young people‟s experience 
when at the Centre (“less hassles”). No-one indicated they thought the situation or 
aspects of it had worsened through the introduction of the Protocol. 
 A youth organisation that worked with Indigenous young people indicated that 
there was much better clarity among these young people about what was expected 
of them in the Centre. The Myer Centre was “hardly mentioned any more”. Before 
the protocol came into effect calls from security were reported as being received 
from the agency almost every second day. The security were now seen as having a 
better style of communication. Outreach workers (4 in number) were now 
communicating with security. In response to being asked if this was just the result 
of a normal cycle, feedback was that it was not- that trouble has continued in the 
Queen St Mall but not in the Centre. Indigenous young people, this service 
indicated, need to feel the space recognises them so they “don‟t have to fight the 
system and can respect it”.  
 Use of the Cards was very infrequent (only a few each month). They are reported 
by Security as useful when used. This was in situations where people said they 
wished to make a complaint. 
 The complaints process and package whilst not having been actively used to make 
complaints were reported by Customer Service Coordinator and staff as reassuring 
and useful to have as resources. 
 There have been some minor suggestions for improving the Protocol. One security 
officer would like the case studies to better reflect the patterns of conversation that 
take place with young people. However no substantial concerns have been raised 
to date about the contents of the Protocol. 
 It was estimated that on average one young person a day is asked to leave the 
Centre for the rest of the day.  
 Talking to parents when available is seen as a very positive option by security 
(“it‟s a bonus for us”).  
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 When a Complaints package was requested by the consultant from The Mall 
Information Booth staff had no knowledge of it. This information was passed onto 
BCC Mall Operations. 
 It was common for staff to say they hadn‟t used the protocol when what was meant 
was that they had not used the banning sections or had complaints made.  
 
Feedback from the fourth to six months  
 
In early June 1999 the estimation by the control room security officer as to the number 
of young people being asked to leave the Centre during this period was about one a 
day. These were not “bannings” as defined by the Protocol, but did involve young 
people being asked to leave until they complied with the Conditions of Entry or for a 
period no longer than the remainder of that day. This was described as a quiet period. 
This is broadly consistent with the data from the Security Log detailed in this report. 
Main points from this period of monitoring are: 
 
 Again there were no reports of complaints being made, of demand for the 
complaints package, or of formal banning provisions being used. 
 There continued to be a positive view of the protocol from within the Myer Centre 
and from external agencies. Exceptions to this are reported below. 
 A range of issues were reported as existing in the inner city area involving young 
people and authorities or retailers eg continued issues associated with the seats 
area, and some reports by police of „gang‟ activity. 
 The first information was received from various parties which indicated there were 
various issues being experienced regarding the Protocol content and/or process. 
 
Feedback from services undertaking outreach work in the inner city: 
 
In relation to this period two youth services undertaking outreach work gave quite 
complimentary feedback together with some qualifications. One indicated they had 
worked with six young people who had indicated they experienced difficulty in the 
Centre during March-April. Two of these involved allegations of theft, one involved 
not wearing shoes and on three other occasions young people had said they had been 
asked to leave (nature of reason not recalled). The youth service offered support and 
encouragement to each of these young people to use the Protocol and make a 
complaint but none wanted to take this up. Staff indicated that in two of these cases 
the young person felt that something unjust had happened. The view of the young 
person was that allegations had been made by security but that they had the wrong 
person- the young people were reported as being “pissed off”. In other cases the staff 
indicated that there was an acknowledgement something had happened which 
warranted action. The worker from the other service reported three cases for this 
period, one for not having shoes on at the McDonalds corner and two for 
yelling/making too much noise. The outcome for the first was not known and the other 
two were “kicked out”. Whilst the young people said it was “fair enough” they 
indicated that they did not get the information they felt they should have about what 
the rules were. 
 
The following points were raised across the three youth agencies as positives: 
 The Protocol exists;  
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 It has opened up relationships; 
 If things became problematic they could be raised with management with a view 
to sorting it out;  
 The Protocol contains a list of services (though seen no evidence of use); 
 There is an opportunity to participate in the process of dealing with issues; 
 The Protocol has improved clarity about what should happen in relation to issues 
in the Centre. It was seen as a positive that security have a process to use when 
someone is breaking the rules; 
 It is a people oriented, „respect for all parties‟ approach rather than a „heavy‟ 
approach; 
 The Protocol was described as a “sound document and a sound process”. It was 
also indicated that through outreach by workers and communication among 
themselves, quite a few of the young people seen by such youth services knew 
something of the Protocol . “Young people (we work with) do know something 
has happened at the Myer Centre”. 
 
In relation to areas of the Protocol seen as not working well the following matters 
were raised.  
 
 That its effectiveness is not yet known, ie that the full process hasn‟t been seen 
yet, particularly the complaints and appeals aspects;  
 That it is possible the security staff do not know the Protocol well and/or aren‟t 
issuing cards as workers in services have not seen any of the cards;  
 Concern was expressed that new management and security staff may not know 
about the Protocol and/or use it;  
 It was strongly felt that all young people asked to leave the Centre should be given 
a card;  
 Indigenous young people are not currently using the Centre having been 
effectively moved off previously. The current group being targeted was seen as the 
skaters; 
 The Protocol was seen by one agency as a way of justifying “getting rid of the kids 
and was not addressing the issues the kids have”. The feedback was not only 
aimed at the Protocol but also at other work in the inner city and regional shopping 
centres. The summary document of the Protocol, a well produced document,  was 
seen by this agency as a marketing exercise and evidence that the Protocol would 
not be changed and improved. 
 
No incidents were reported from BCC Mall office and no complaints packages handed 
out. A request at the City Mall Information Booth for a Myer Centre complaints 
package was not successful.  
 
In May the Community Development Team West through a worker undertaking the 
Young People and City Centre Pilot Project reported problems raised by skaters in one 
of the „Raves‟ (a youth participation mechanism facilitated by BCC). These issues 
were raised again and in more detail at a special Skaters „Chat‟ held on June 2. These 
are understood to be:  
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 The rule enforced has sometimes been just carrying a skateboard which differs 
from the card and from others experience („ no wheels touch the ground‟). A 
worker confirmed she had seen security evicting young people from external 
Macdonalds because they had a skateboard under their arm. 
 Ways security are sometimes dealing with skaters was seen as aggressive and 
wrong eg putting boards in rubbish bins, physically being taken out or being 
harrassed, talked to in a rude and abrupt manner 
 The skaters didn‟t know about protocol until informed by inner city BCC public 
space project worker. None had been given cards on eviction which they felt 
should happen. They also felt a better communication strategy to inform young 
people was needed. 
 The summary document is not seen as good method of communicating protocol to 
young people. 
 
It is understood this meeting decided to make a complaint as outlined in the protocol 
and invite Myer Centre management to meet them to discuss their issues. 
 
Type of incidents involving young people recorded in Security Log  
 
The data from the Security Log indicates that the most frequently recorded incidents 
involving young people in decreasing order were:  
 
 No footware. This was clearly the most frequent type of incident and involved the 
most people, usually as individuals  
 Bringing a pushbike into the Centre was next in frequency of incident, but was 
almost always relating to one person  
 Spitting  
 Sleeping in Centre  
 Throwing objects, often over the rails on higher levels  
 Skateboard/rollerblade related problems 
 Abusive behaviour to other users  
 Very little stealing by young people was reported and of that half was interpreted 
by security as a „prank‟. 
 
Conclusions from the monitoring of the protocol 
 
At the time of writing the protocol has been in operation for a little over six months. 
During that period the following can be said: 
 
 The highly charged atmosphere that led to development of the protocol dissipated 
to a significant extent, particularly in the first four months of the protocols 
operation.  
 It is also reasonable to conclude that this is at least in part due to the explicit 
endorsement by management of the protocol and the adoption of what a variety of 
stakeholders have described as a more communicative approach by security. For 
some security officers this represented a shift for others it legitimated their 
preferred practices.  
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 The practice of banning young people from the centre for periods of weeks or 
months appears to have has ceased.  
 Official security policy as detailed in the Assignment Instructions has 
incorporated material from the protocol document. Officers are required to read 
the protocol and implement it. Cards have been produced and are carried by 
Security Officers. 
 The Summary document has been written, agreed to, produced, and distributed 
both within The Myer Centre and to key stakeholders.  
 
There is however the emergence of some key areas for consideration if the protocol is 
to effective. It is clear from the security log data that there is quite a significant 
amount of engagement between security and young people. The Myer Centre 
management and young people who use the Centre could well achieve further benefits 
from the protocol if some adjustments are made to the protocol and how it is 
implemented. The following themes and considerations are not intended as exhaustive 
but as an independent input to the periodic consideration of the protocol. 
 
Variability in knowledge across security officers 
Security officers generally had some knowledge of the protocol and its requirements 
but some had little knowledge or did not have the level of detail in knowledge 
necessary to implement it fully. It was common for staff to see the protocol as being 
more about the banning and complaints elements when the most influential and 
positively received parts of the protocol concerned engagement styles and intervention 
strategies which were seen as respectful and diffused situations without the need for 
young people to be excluded. Implications: 
 
 Training of guards to go beyond a requirement to read the Protocol. A short 
orientation to the protocol and the style of security provision required could be 
included in orientation to the Centre and for existing staff in a specific protocol 
updating session could be held. The training in cross cultural skills as required in 
the protocol is yet to be conducted. 
 
Communication: 
There has been little proactive communication to young people and others not directly 
involved in the protocol process regarding the contents of the protocol. In part this is 
due to concerns that information about the protocol not be launched through the 
media. The following areas need to be considered: 
 
 Very few cards are being handed out by security. This is not inconsistent with the 
protocol which indicates that they must be handed out if the young person 
indicates they are unhappy with what has happened or wish to make a complaint. 
In effect young people rarely make this type of statement at the time and there has 
been some feedback that even when unhappiness about what happened was 
expressed young people were not offered a card. Consideration should be given to 
handing cards to all young people who are asked to leave the Centre, even if this is 
for less than for the rest of the day. As it stands at the moment there is no way for 
young people to know that they can still catch a bus if needs be. The Card could 
become a useful tool for informing young people of the rules, and management 
policies in key areas if handed out more freely. It could conceivably be useful in 
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circumstances where security are having initial communication with young people 
in response to a particular problem.  
 Information could usefully be more widely disseminated through youth services 
and Council in a simple form that young people would find informative.This 
would complement distribution of The Summary document which is more 
oriented to an adult audience. 
 The role of the Mall Information Post was not activated. It is not likely this of 
itself presented a large barrier to accessing complaints information. The shared 
staffing arrangement of the Post does present some practical difficulties in 
requests being successful. This area needs consideration. 
 
Exclusions for less than a day 
Whilst there has been no use of formal bans there is significant use of requiring young 
people to leave the Centre for periods up to the rest of the day. The Assignment 
Instructions indicate that while banning is a last resort exclusion can be quite 
effective. This was not the intended interpretation of the protocol and warrants 
clarification with the security contractors. There is some feedback from the later part 
of the monitoring period of dissatisfaction about the circumstances in which such 
exclusions are used.  
 
 Policy in respect of exclusions for up to the rest of the day is not clear though the 
protocol generally would point to any exclusion regardless of the period being 
carefully and sparingly undertaken and subject to appropriate accountabilities. 
 
 Management could improve the level of accountability by requiring that security 
maintain specific data on how many times and the reasons why young people are 
asked to leave the Centre until they comply with the Conditions of Entry and how 
many times young people are excluded for the rest of the day. This could be 
achieved through the current security log system and would allow management to 
have a better picture of the way the protocol was being administered and the level 
of difficulty in relation to particular types of issue/behaviour. 
 
Clarifying the Conditions of Entry 
The protocol indicates a review of the Conditions of Entry will occur in the first 
twelve months of operation. The areas of concern to emerge during the monitoring 
period are: 
 
 The difference between the formal policy of the Centre (that skateboards/ 
rollerblades cannot be brought into or used in the centre) should be adjusted to be 
in line with the operational policy as stated by management and security (no use in 
the centre meaning no wheels on the ground). 
 The no footware requirement should be re-examined in relation to level A. No 
footware is required on the public transport and it would ease a significany load on 
security if this rule was not applied to Level A. 
 The clause that indicates that entry is always at the discretion of management is 
not strictly true. The right to catch buses, and to utilise some other facilities limits 
this. It is suggested that some wording which reflects more accurately the situation 
would be desirable. In no way does this imply that management does not clearly 
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retain management responsibility and the duties of care, health, and safety this 
brings. 
 
 
 
 
Assignment Instructions 
These currently concentrate on detailing the „heavy‟ end of the protocol ie the 
Conditions of Entry, and the complaints and banning processes.  
 
 The instructions do require officers to be courteous but do not incorporate other 
material from the protocol in relation to the style of communication agreed to in 
the protocol. For example it would be useful to incorporate material which gives 
security officers clear information on the style of engagement required eg 
 
In all responses the emphasis should be on providing information, communication 
and problem solving with young people being asked to leave the Centre only as a 
last resort after other options have been explored.  
 
It must be stated that both management and most of the security officers talked to 
during the monitoring period have expressed support for this approach and it seems 
more a case of improving the clarity and contents of the assignment instructions. 
 
Changing patterns of use and tension 
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There is anecdotal evidence that the young people who use of the Centre changes over 
time. This has been expressed as such a group now not using the Centre and another 
group now being the seen as „trouble‟ in the Centre. There is some evidence that 
„skaters‟ are experiencing a level of felt difficulty in the Centre in recent months.  
 
 As such tensions become apparent there is an ideal opportunity to use the protocol 
as a framework for communication, problem solving and tension reduction. It will 
be important for all parties not to view the raising of issues as a problem in itself, 
as there is every reason to consider this as a positive signal for communication and 
the avoidance of potentially higher tension down the track. 
 
The need to utilise the problem solving/communicative aspects of the protocol 
There were no formal complaints lodged in the first six months of the protocols 
operation. On the one hand this is a good outcome, and from another it is of concern if 
it signals barriers to difficulties being raised.  
 
 Given the recent raising of issues by young people identifying as skaters it would 
be very useful if some experience was gained of dealing with young people‟s 
concerns. The commitment of all signatories would in the longer term be enhanced 
if there was a comfort that the protocol processes were able to used in a 
constructive way to avert greater tension or problem being experienced by any of 
the parties. 
 
Ongoing engagement of the various parties 
 
This is an important aspect of the protocol.  
 
 Clarification should occur as to how the communication between the three primary 
stakeholders should occur. This is particularly necessary with the conclusion of the 
consultants tasks in June.  
 
 
Review of the protocol   
 
As required in the protocol a 6 monthly review meeting was held in June between the 
three protocol signatories. The purpose of these meetings was clarified as monitoring 
the protocol, maintaining relationships, and adjusting the protocol by consensus. 
 
All signatories attended with a total of nine people present. The role of the youth 
services peak was to facilitate the involvement of young people in the meeting. 
YANQ reported that due to a variety of difficulties this had not been possible. A 
report outlining the monitoring of the protocol and areas the consultants felt warranted 
review had been circulated to the signatories  prior to the meeting.  
 
There was strong affirmation of support for the protocol by all parties. In opening 
remarks Myer Centre management indicated the principles underpinning the protocol 
were consistent with the management approach of the Centre which was strongly 
oriented to welcoming all people into the Centre and for security to be utilising a 
customer service approach. Others present all indicated that they felt the situation had 
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improved enormously and complimented the Centre on this. Myer Centre management 
indicated ongoing support for the protocol. The BCC and the YANQ both indicated 
ongoing support for the protocol. A range of particular issues were discussed arising 
from the monitoring report and stakeholder queries. The issues raised and outcomes 
from discussions were: 
 
 Style of security provision. Management indicated they had actively recruited from 
the officers provided by the contracted security firm those who had the orientation 
and the skills to implement a positive customer service oriented style of security. 
 The variability of knowledge of security officers was discussed. Management 
indicated that there was a clear responsibility on security guards to read the 
protocol as part of their orientation and to apply it in practice. There was no 
agreement to conduct training additional to this. Management felt they had over 
time developed a good security team. Youth Advocacy Centre offered to meet 
with management regarding additional training support they may be able to give 
the Centre security staff.  
 The issue of when cards would be given out by security led to a broader discussion 
about the style and wording of the cards. Management indicated they would prefer 
a more positive card where the commitment of the Myer Centre to positive public 
relations and service was the dominant message. This was generally supported by 
others at the meeting and it was agreed that YANQ would meet with management 
to discuss the development of a revised card and other promotional material 
oriented to young people.  
 It was agreed the following text should be added to the protocol at the conclusion 
of the section on Guidelines for the exclusion of people from The Myer Centre.  
 
Any young person asked to leave the Centre should be provided, when possible 
and appropriate, with a Myer Centre card which details a summary of the 
Conditions of Entry, expectations young people can have of the Centre, and 
how to gain information about complaints process.  
 
 There was substantial discussion around the need for a more proactive 
communication strategy given many young people using the Centre and inner city 
youth services did not know of its existence. Both youth services and Brisbane 
City Council felt the absence of such a strategy was problematic and needed to be 
addressed. It was agreed that YANQ would develop a strategy for communicating 
with youth services and that a strategy for communicating the protocol to young 
people be the subject of further discussion.  
 Rule regarding skateboards and roller blades not being allowed into the Centre. 
Management indicated that they were prepared to change the rule to what they 
considered was the operational reality of no use whilst in the Centre. Further 
management indicated they would be pleased to meet directly with skaters who 
had concerns about their treatment or the rules applying to them. 
 There was significant discussion regarding the rule relating to footwear. There was 
discussion about the merits of the rule and if maintained of limiting its application 
to areas other than the floor which gave access to the buses and had numbers of 
youth oriented businesses.  Management indicated that for health and safety 
reasons they were not prepared to change the rule or to restrict its application to 
particular parts of the centre. Idea of having thongs available for young people 
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who do not shoes in addition to current situation which management indicated was 
that young people could purchase thongs cheaply in the centre if they didn‟t have 
them. 
 Policy in respect of exclusions for the rest of the day was discussed but no firm 
conclusion reached. Management indicated that even the requirement to leave the 
Centre for the rest of the day was very sparingly used with the preference being for 
problematic behaviour to simply stop or for people to leave until they complied 
with the Conditions of Entry. 
 It was agreed by management that the communicative aspects and problem solving 
aspects of the protocol could be added to the Assignment Instructions for security 
provision in the Centre. 
 Coordination of future review meetings. It was agreed the BCC Mall Operations 
Manager would have responsibility for calling future 6 monthly review meetings 
of the signatories. Otherwise it was understood parties would communicate by 
mutual arrangement. 
 
The protocol continues 
 
On 12 November 1999 an information seminar for youth services was hosted by 
YANQ where Myer Centre management, BCC Mall Operations and YANQ outlined 
the protocol.  Workshopping around particular aspects. Feedback on the impact of the 
protocol was positive. If it wasn‟t working people would be knocking on people‟s 
doors. Observed good relations between indigenous yp and officers. 
 
Signage into the main entrances of the Centre has been changed to reflect the change 
to allow skateboards and roller blades to brought into but not used in the Centre. The 
style of signage is far more welcoming and positive through the use of pictorial 
symbols indicating correct behaviour as well as incorrect behaviour. Feedback on this 
signage to the consultants has been very positive, it being seen as „youth friendly‟. 
Skaters have indicated these changes have not been made to signage at entrances in 
the car parks. 
 
Publicity 
 
As indicated in the body of the report this has been a major shortcoming of the 
protocol process. The publicity that has occurred which is known to the consultants is: 
 
To young people: 
Topic at the Skaters Forum held at the town hall  
 
Within the community and youth services industry: 
An article in Network Noise, July 1999 
Forum 11 November 1999 for the youth sector hosted by YANQ. 
Presentation by Phil Crane on the protocol as a case study in place management for 
the Place Management Seminar hosted by Families, Youth and Community Care, 
March 17, 2000. 
 P.Crane (2000) Paper on the protocol presented to the First International Youth 
Service Models Conference, Adelaide, March. 
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Within Brisbane City Council: 
“The Myer Centre Youth Protocol” Community Links Newsletter, Community 
Services Development, Brisbane City Council, Edition 1, Sept-Nov 1999. 
Lunch seminar by Phil Crane for BCC staff hosted by Community Development 
Services 
 
In academic community: 
P.Crane (1999) Young people and public space: Developing inclusive policy and 
practice, Conference paper, International Conference on Young People and Social 
Exclusion, Glasgow, September, with a revised version to be published in the Scottish 
Youth Issues Journal September 2000. 
 
In addition the protocol summary has been available since March 2000 on the Yspace 
web site located at www.yspace.net together with other BCC resources and reports on 
young people and public space. 
 
Meeting early august Poster idea explored with Myer Centre by YANQ – August yanq 
request to BCC for funds to employ a worker to work with yp to design poster. Two 
months part time worker. Outcome unknown. 
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SECTION 6 
 
Conclusion 
 
 
At the time of writing the protocol has been in operation for over one year. There has 
been a dramatic reduction of tension in the Centre around young people‟s use during 
this time. This is in no small way due to the way the Centre has been managed during 
this period. The protocol has provided a framework and structure for the consideration 
of issues relating to young people‟s use of the Centre. 
 
The protocol process was based on gaining a thorough knowledge of the basis of the 
tensions being reported. This involved: 
 
 Engaging with and mapping the views of stakeholders 
 Understanding how young people themselves define and use the various sorts of 
spaces in and around the centre 
 Understanding the formal and informal rules that were applied in and around the 
Centre 
 Understanding the nature of the „contests‟ and how these are responded to by 
different parties 
 Facilitating stakeholders giving views to other stakeholders about issues and 
factors affecting what happens 
 
Of key importance was the very explicit acknowledgment and support given by 
management and others to taking a problem solving approach to issues. This process 
resulted in a significant shift.  
 
The protocol development process was usefully informed by the Out and About 
Report Volume 2 which provided guidelines for the development of a protocol. The 
process used a mixture of methods including workshops, individual meetings and 
communications and the circulation and comment on multiple drafts. From a 
consultants perspective it felt at times like „brokering a deal‟, hence the title of this 
report.   
 
What are protocols useful for? 
 
 A protocol is not an end in itself. Rather it is part of a process of building 
confidence and evidence about inclusive approaches to young peoples use of 
community space 
 Protocols create local level agreements that formalise policy 
 A protocol is useful when the gains or clarifications able to be made are likely to 
be short lived if a written, ongoing agreement is not reached 
 A protocol can assist in the institutionalisation of inclusive practice. A protocol 
could also lead to the institutionalisation of exclusionary approaches. 
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The protocol process revealed that there were various assumptions made by different 
stakeholders about the views, motivations and behaviours of others.  The gap between 
these and actual views and realities was a source of opportunity to resolve tensions to 
a significant degree. Key strengths of the protocol process are: 
 
 Assumptions, stereotypes and attitudes about the nature of problems and views as 
to what is needed is able to be expressed and responded to in a process that is both 
communicative and structured. This led to a better understanding by stakeholders 
of others situations, and to opportunities for the protocol development process to 
document these;  
 The transparency and explicitness of the protocol development process and 
outcome make it more difficult to sustain practices which are contrary to positions 
stated and agreed to by stakeholders; 
 All stakeholders are viewed as potentially benefiting from a communicative and 
problem solving approach which incorporates a formal agreement as a visible 
product. 
 
Summary of outcomes at the local level 
 
 The highly charged atmosphere dissipated. 
 Explicit endorsement by management and the adoption of what a variety of 
stakeholders have described as a more communicative approach by security 
 The practice of banning young people from the centre for periods of weeks or 
months has ceased.  
 Official security policy as detailed in the Assignment Instructions has incorporated 
material from the protocol document.  Officers are required to read the protocol 
and implement it. 
 A „Summary‟ document has been written, agreed to, produced, and distributed 
both within the Centre and to key stakeholders 
 The Centre rules in respect of skateboards and rollerblades have been changed 
 The signs in the front entrance have been replaced by designs that are more 'youth 
friendly'. 
 There continues to be strong affirmation of support for the protocol by all parties. 
 
This said there are also some questions and limitations which can be pointed to in the 
protocol process. These pertain to: 
 
 The low level of communication and marketing of the protocol itself, particularly 
to young people and through the media. There was overall a reluctance to 
publicise the existence of the protocol and the value of more inclusive approaches 
to young people. For example most people in Brisbane and most young people 
visiting the inner city and the Centre have no knowledge that The Myer Centre 
Youth Protocol exists. Government and business it appears are reluctant to inform 
the community that they are being inclusive and youth friendly. Why is this so? 
This question should be investigated further. 
 The direct representation of young people in the protocol development process 
was not at a sufficient level which leads to the question of what is necessary to 
achieve this. In particular it suggests that the role of the youth affairs sector in 
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facilitating young people‟s participation in the protocol monitoring and review 
needs re-examination. There may need to be a more multi-faceted approach to 
ensuring that those young people most affected by the protocol provisions are able 
to be adequately represented in its processes. 
 The extent to which the implementation strategy used within the Centre has 
resulted in sustainable shifts in how security engage with young people and deal 
with issues is not able to be judged.     
 The extent to which eviction for the rest of the day and „until comply with rules‟ is 
being used in place of longer term bans is not known. The intent of the protocol 
was for communicative and problem solving strategies to be actively used instead 
of exclusionary ones. This is an area where further investigation and sharing of 
information between the parties is warranted.  
 
This protocol process is a single case study and whilst certain understandings have 
been gained it is not possible to generalise its application to other shopping complex‟s 
where tensions exist between management/security and various young people using 
the centre. As such the following are suggested in the form of insights regarding this 
project but which may not translate into other specific contexts.  
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Summary of insights about the use of protocols as tools for developing youth 
inclusive spaces 
 
Understanding the specific context of the centre was very 
important- eg design, tenants, Council having a lease for 
the public bus terminal, views stakeholders had of issues 
 
Engagement in a process of problem solving was 
triggered through conflict and media attention 
 
Inclusive approaches can also be seen as bringing 
commercial advantages where centres attract a diversity 
of users and have ongoing vibrancy 
 
All stakeholders can support improved communication 
 
It is important to understand how young people 
themselves define and use spaces and how they react to 
exclusion. It is also important to understand how other 
stakeholders understand the nature of any conflicts and 
what constraints they operate within 
 
The protocol development process can allow assumptions 
and attitudes about various young people being 
„problems‟ to be respectfully checked 
 
Each stakeholder has their own challenges- one task of 
development processes is to allow these to be recognised 
and engaged with eg youth services engaging with 
business, security adopting a customer service approach, 
governments need to assert inclusive parameters  
 
At the local level there are opportunities to improve the 
extent to which young people are dealt with inclusively  
 
Facilitating such processes involves thinking and working 
cross culturally 
 
Protocol development involves elements of research, 
community development and mediation.   
Stakeholders are more likely to accept that all members of 
the community have the right to access such spaces and 
that young people are part of the community than the 
narrower argument that young people have rights 
 
Protocol development should not be an end in itself but 
part of a process of building confidence and evidence 
about inclusive approaches to young peoples use of spaces 
 
Governments have a critical role in coordinating, 
resourcing and providing inclusive parameters to the 
regulation and negotiation of public space issues 
 
Strategies involving the facilitation of cross sectorial 
problem solving are best undertaken by project workers 
not located in any of the participating sectors though they 
require a strong knowledge of issues facing young people 
 
Protocols should include processes that maximise 
transparency (for accountability), collaborative review and 
relationship maintenance  
 
There are continuing and substantial barriers to a diversity 
of young people being able to participate in these 
processes, arising from limits on their rights and 
opportunities to formally associate and speak on their own 
behalf 
 
Youth advocates need to be found in or move into 
environments involved in the design and management of 
community accessed spaces 
 
A protocol is useful when the gains or clarifications able 
to be made are likely to be short lived if a written, ongoing 
agreement is not reached. A protocol can assist in the 
institutionalisation of inclusive practice 
 
Overall it is concluded that: 
 
 The development of a protocol can lead to the reduction of local tensions between 
users of shopping complexes and the management/security of these complexes. 
 Local government is in a position to play a positive role in resolving tensions 
around young people's use of public and community spaces by facilitating 
processes where various stakeholders, including young people, communicate their 
concerns to each other with the assistance of a third party, and develop local 
understandings, responses and agreements.  
 For such processes to be useful and just local government must promote a vision 
of the community that is inclusive of young people and affirm principles for 
response to „youth issues‟ that are based on the inclusion of young people as 
legitimate and important members of the community.    
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 The use by BCC of the Principles for Centre Management as part of the protocol 
tender documents played a critical role in establishing for the project a positive 
and inclusive orientation.  
 Businesses, both individual and collectively can play a very constructive and value 
adding role to the development of youth friendly urban areas. Shopping centres 
and mall areas are key venues in many young people‟s lives and communicative 
projects with business (which a protocol is one form of) are necessary and 
important elements in ensuring public and community spaces are developed in 
economically and socially responsible ways. 
 
There are a number of important cautions regarding the use of a protocol development 
process in other contexts. 
 
A protocol needs the continuing support of the participating parties. This requires that 
protocol processes are not seen as a once off event but are maintained as a living set of 
communications and relationships. The benefit of a protocol lies both in its capacity to 
be a guide for parties around areas of persistent tension but also that it becomes a 
vehicle for ongoing communication.  
 
Each of the stakeholder groups has particular ways of viewing the nature of tensions 
and issues, and how these are best resolved. Whilst there are often significant areas 
where improvements in relations can be achieved there are also areas where interests 
differ and where governments have an important role in defining the rights and 
responsibilities of individuals, organisations and businesses.  Critical is the 
articulation and legislation of civic rights for all members of the community in their 
use of public spaces and those spaces which provide access to community services 
and amenities. It is vital in this that young people are seen as members of the 
community. In the climate of increasing demands on various types of spaces all levels 
of government have a vital role if civic rights are not to become a subset of market 
power and the commodification of space at the expense of those seen as having little 
market leverage. In this some groups of young people are especially vulnerable.  
 
Protocol development processes are too time limited to themselves create the 
mechanisms for young people from different situations to be able to participate 
effectively in such processes. Protocol development processes will be more effective 
when young people who are the subject of concerns in Centres have their own voices 
and organisational forms, even if these are less than fully formalised and require the 
support of other agencies. The work of Brisbane City Council in facilitating the 
development of groups of young people with some commonality in interest or 
situation eg homeless young people in the inner city, skaters etc, provides for the 
possibility that participation by young people in these processes may become more 
authentic over time.   
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Tensions around young people‟s use of public and community accessed spaces exist in 
almost every community. They are particularly common in places where people and 
entities look to particular spaces to achieve certain objectives. The research 
undertaken in this protocol project clearly demonstrated the different perspectives 
different stakeholders can have of the nature of the problems and what is necessary to 
respond to them. But it is not sufficient to simply accept that all responses are equally 
useful or valid. This project provides some support for the view that it is important to 
see responding to local issues in public space is about understanding, communicating, 
agreeing, and changing.  
 
There are local opportunities and imperatives to identify and institutionalise inclusive 
practices regarding young people use of public and community spaces. Whilst 
exclusionary logic has some popular appeal it does not have the capacity to respond to 
the public space tensions that exist. Indeed history indicates there is little gained by 
the simple expediency of designing, managing or pricing young people out of the civic 
domain. There is better value in attempting to understand the shifts and changes in 
how spaces are used in our cities, what sorts of roles we see different public and 
community spaces as playing in contemporary urban settings, and what young people 
need if they are to be included as having legitimate needs and interests. Socially and 
economically there is benefit in developing cities and towns that are „youth friendly‟. 
 
Governments have a critical role to play in setting inclusive parameters for the 
regulation and negotiation of space, and facilitating local problem solving.  Business, 
young people, other users, community services and a raft of other stakeholders can 
constructively engage in local communicative projects which address issues and 
tensions. A protocol is one tool to structure such processes and one which on the 
experience at The Myer Centre can have positive outcomes. 
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This protocol was produced by Phil Crane and Greg Marston, School of Social 
Science, Queensland University of Technology, in cooperation with the core 
stakeholders, and through a process that involved site research and stakeholder 
interviews (undertaken by Dr Barbara Adkins QUT), workshops with key informants, 
and feedback/input on successive drafts. 
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THE AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
This protocol has been accepted by the three core stakeholders for use from 
1 December 1998. It represents a cooperative approach to facilitating young people‟s 
use of the Myer Centre and identifies how issues that may arise should be responded 
to.  The protocol may be altered by consensus at any time. While participation in this 
protocol is voluntary, the core stakeholders agree, whilst party to it, to work in a 
manner consistent with the protocol and in good faith. 
 
 
Signed on 28 October 1998   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.……………………………….. 
 
Retail Manager 
The Myer Centre 
 
 
 
………………………………….  
 
Chair  
Community Development Committee 
Brisbane City Council 
 
 
 
…………………………………. 
 
Director 
Youth Affairs Network of Queensland  
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1. Preamble 
 
Young people are a valued section of the Myer Centre‟s diverse customer base.  
The Myer Centre recognises and supports the right of young people to access and 
utilise the facilities within the centre, particularly with regard to public facilities 
such as transport services. When young people access the Myer Centre they will 
be treated with the same respect and dignity as other sections of the community.  
The Myer Centre does not judge or refuse young people access to the Centre on 
the basis of their appearance, so long as the person‟s appearance conforms to the 
Myer Centre‟s Conditions of Entry.  When accessing the Myer Centre, young 
people will respect and abide by the publicly displayed Conditions of Entry.  
Access to the Myer Centre is subject to insurance, health and safety requirements.  
 
The Myer Centre attempts to ensure a safe and secure environment for all sections 
of the community.  Providing a safe, secure environment includes providing an 
environment where security provisions are effective, yet minimally intrusive to 
customers and visitors to the Centre. The Myer Centre has a commitment to a 
highly skilled and accountable security service, including adequately trained 
security staff.  The Myer Centre has a commitment to employing security 
personnel that have core competencies in the areas of interpersonal 
communication skills, conflict management and health and safety awareness.  
 
The Myer Centre has a strong commitment to effective internal and external 
communication.  In the interests of sharing information and receiving feedback, 
Myer Centre management is committed to ongoing liaison with young people, 
police, security, tenants, youth services and the Brisbane City Council.  The Myer 
Centre actively supports public accountability and transparency in decision 
making, as far as is practicable.  An important aspect of accountability and 
transparency is ensuring that young people know what is expected of them in their 
use of the Centre.  It also includes young people being able to make a complaint or 
seek redress when they feel they have been unfairly treated in their use of the 
Centre.  If a young person feels they have been unfairly treated, they will be 
encouraged to use the grievance procedure outlined in this protocol.  The Myer 
Centre is responsible for ensuring that young people are sufficiently informed 
about the grievance procedure.   
 
The Myer Centre Management acknowledges the unique location of the Myer 
Centre as a central shopping, meeting, and eating and transport destination in the 
inner city.  The Myer Centre seeks to offer a space that can meet the diverse needs 
and interests of the many visitors and customers that use the Centre.  The Myer 
Centre is an adaptable space that has the capacity to respond to the changing and 
diverse needs of the inner city population, now and into the future.   
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2. Principles to guide the implementation of the protocol. 
 
 Transparency and accountability –Accountability means being able to explain 
the actions and/or decisions of the Myer Centre.  Transparency means rules and 
decisions regarding access and use of the Myer Centre are easily understood and 
well publicised.  
 
 Health and safety – Protocol must be informed by the health and safety 
considerations including those arising from public liability and insurance 
requirements, and in consideration of the design and diverse population that use 
the Centre.   
 
 Access and equity – Young people, like other sections of the community, have a 
right to access and use the facilities in the Myer Centre.  There is a need to ensure 
that there is access without discrimination.  Equity refers to equal treatment in 
relation to the diverse range of customers and visitors that access and use the 
Centre.   
 
 Choice – The protocol seeks to offer each of the parties choices in the way they 
use the Centre.  It also seeks to offer options to various personnel, including 
Security Officers, in the way they respond to incidents and situations that arise 
with young people in particular.  
 
 Effective internal and external communication – This protocol will seek to 
enhance communication within the Centre and with external stakeholders and 
promote positive public relations with young people and the broader community.  
 
 Adaptable design – This protocol acknowledges the multiple purposes the Myer 
Centre was designed for.  It also acknowledges the behaviour the design of the 
Myer Centre encourages and discourages.  
 
 Involvement of young people – Young people can contribute positively to the 
objectives and practices of the Centre, particularly in relation to the design and use 
of the Centre and will be encouraged to do so. 
 
 Minimally intrusive security provision – This protocol recognises that security 
services within the Centre have an active focus on providing a safe environment 
for all customers and visitors through good communication and minimally 
intrusive intervention, wherever practicable. 
 
 Collaboration between key parties – The development of mechanisms for 
ongoing liaison with interested parties, including young people, youth services, 
Brisbane City Council, police and other community services is an important aspect 
of this protocol.  
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 Customer service – This protocol places significant emphasis on the core activity 
of being responsive to customer needs, whether this be through information, 
advice, problem solving or referral.   
 
 Redress – This protocol provides young people with a mechanism to make a 
complaint or seek redress when they feel they have been unfairly treated in their 
access to and use of the Myer Centre.   
 
3. Protocol Definitions 
 
 A young person refers to anyone between the ages of twelve and twenty-five.  This 
correlates with Commonwealth and State Government definitions employed in 
most youth programs.  However it is recognised that a range of difficulties can be 
raised around this approach to defining the age range. At times in the protocol 
there is reference to the procedure for young people who are under the age of 18, 
and hence minors in law.   
 
 The Myer Centre refers to Centre management, Myer Centre staff and contractors 
employed by the Centre.  The Myer Centre will communicate the guidelines in this 
protocol to tenants, recognising that Myer Centre Management is not in a position 
to require tenants to assist in the implementation and operation of this protocol.  
For the purpose of this protocol Myer Centre Management refers to the General 
Manager, the Operations Manager and the Retail Manager. 
 
 4. Parties to the Protocol 
 
This protocol is officially approved and endorsed by the Myer Centre Management, 
the Brisbane City Council and the Youth Affairs Network of Queensland.   
 
Myer Centre Role 
 
The Myer Centre is wholly committed to providing a relaxed and comfortable 
atmosphere where all customers and visitors in the Centre can shop in a safe and 
pleasant environment.  The Myer Centre values the custom of young people and looks 
forward to improved relations and communications with young people and other 
parties associated with this protocol.  The Myer Centre has a central role in the 
implementation and monitoring of this protocol and associated grievance procedure.   
 
Brisbane City Council Role 
 
The Myer Centre is of particular interest to Brisbane City Council as it runs off the 
Queen St Mall, which is managed by Council; has a contract with the Myer Centre for 
the operation of the bus interchange located on Level A; and has a role in the approval 
of Centre developments according to its town planning role.   
In terms of specific roles: 
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1.  Brisbane City Council Malls Office will play a role in taking complaints, holding 
copies of the Complaints Package and responding where the complaint relates to 
Brisbane City Council. 
2.  Brisbane City Council Malls Office will play an information provision role for 
young people in the form of information about youth services, recreation etc, but is 
not currently in a position to provide a designated worker to respond to the needs of 
young people. 
3.  Brisbane City Council will facilitate a community and youth forum and through 
this forum will monitor the overall situation regarding the relations of young people 
with inner-city shopping centres including the Myer Centre. 
4.  Brisbane City Council will play a coordination and advocacy role in relation to 
service delivery for young people in the Central Business District. 
 
Youth Affairs Network of Queensland Role 
 
Youth Affairs Network of Queensland (YANQ) is the Queensland State peak for the 
community youth sector.  YANQ is responsible for youth sector policy development 
and liaison on issues impacting on young people.  The organisation draws on its 
extensive membership with expertise in a broad range of sectoral and regional youth 
issues.  YANQ acknowledges that this protocol document impacts upon young people 
as users of the Myer Centre in Brisbane.  More importantly it represents the efforts of 
business, Brisbane City Council and the youth sector to work collaboratively towards 
achieving fairness and equity for young people.  YANQ is pleased to add its name as a 
signatory to this document.  YANQ‟s involvement will ensure that the perspective of 
youth sector agencies is included in the implementation, monitoring and further 
development of this protocol. YANQ will also facilitate as far as possible the 
involvement and participation of young people in these processes. 
 
 
Note: This protocol does not cover other shopping precincts in the inner city as the 
processes to develop this protocol has only involved the management from one centre, 
namely The Myer Centre.   
 
5. Protocol Guidelines 
 
Aim of the guidelines 
 
The aim of this section is to provide a range of guidelines including, a hierarchy of 
interventions, who should be involved, when should external bodies be involved 
(police, youth services, other welfare services, parents/guardians). When should 
people be given warnings and when should they be asked to leave.  This section 
acknowledges the expertise and discretion of staff and security personnel, however, it 
also provides for a consistent framework to inform decisions and practices.   
 
The objective of this section is to provide some guidelines for behaviour as well as 
some specific examples and steps to take.  It is about offering choices to Myer Centre 
personnel and others about how they might respond to specific incidents.  At the same 
time as offering choices the guidelines aim to promote a standard of conduct that is 
consistent with the principles that are outlined at the beginning of this protocol.  
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5A. General Guidelines  
 
1. Young people have the right to access and use Myer Centre facilities.  Level A 
provides important access to the Brisbane City Council bus service.  If young 
people are temporarily or permanently banned from the Myer Centre on the basis 
of inappropriate behaviour, Myer Centre Management will provide a means of 
people accessing the bus services.  In practice this involves the young person 
approaching the permanently posted Security Officer at the entrance to Level A at 
the corner of Albert and Elizabeth Streets and indicating that they wish to access 
the bus station. 
 
2. Anyone accessing or using the facilities in the Myer Centre has the right to be 
treated fairly and with respect.  Any rules or regulations regarding access and 
use of the Myer Centre will be displayed clearly at a range of accessible locations 
and explained if necessary.   
 
3. Security staff and other Myer Centre staff dealing with young people will 
primarily see their role in terms of providing and promoting a safe environment 
for everyone accessing and using the Myer Centre.  A safe environment includes a 
non-intrusive security service that only employs force in extreme circumstances, 
as any act of force or violence, can make customers and visitors feel 
uncomfortable and unsafe.  
 
4. Security and other personnel will see themselves as providing an important 
customer service that is focused on solving problems through effective 
communication.  The provision of information to young people in a timely and 
appropriate manner can minimise difficulties.  A card outlining the Conditions of 
Entry, the grievance procedure and key contact details will be available to security 
to utilise in a range of appropriate circumstances (see later sections of protocol).  
A problem solving approach includes clearly explaining the reasons why certain 
behaviour is disruptive in the Myer Centre, but it should also include informing 
young people about what the Myer Centre is doing to overcome a particular 
problem.  For example, if a young person has an idea about improving the design 
or use of the Myer Centre they should be encouraged to put this information in the 
Suggestion Box located at the Customer Service Desk.   
 
5. External communication and liaison is also an important part of a problem 
solving approach.  For example, if a young person is found sleeping in the fire 
stairs the young person should be told why this behaviour is not appropriate in the 
Myer Centre, and also asked whether they need assistance from an external 
organisation (e.g. emergency accommodation).  The young person should be 
provided with the appropriate contact details (included in Appendix C) while also 
being asked to exit the fire stairs.   
 
6. Young people will respect the rules and regulations outlined in the 
Conditions of Entry and respect the rights of other customers and visitors to 
enjoy a safe and comfortable environment.  Harassment by any person, including 
young people, towards Myer Centre staff, tenants or other customers and visitors 
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is not acceptable behaviour and may result in the young person/s being asked to 
leave the Myer Centre. 
 
7. In terms of appropriate surveillance young people should be treated no differently 
to other sections of the community that access the Myer Centre.  This means that 
any young person or group of young people will not be followed by security 
through the Myer Centre or questioned without a clear security related reason.   
Verbal intimidation and harassment by any person or party is not acceptable 
under any circumstances.  This form of behaviour only increases the chance that 
someone will behave inappropriately.  
 
8. In extreme cases, where a young person is asked to leave the Myer Centre the 
young person should be told why they are being excluded from the Myer 
Centre, recognising that exclusions are only to be used in a manner as in Section 
5.  
 
5B. Guidelines for responding to specific types of incidents and case examples.  
 
When responding to specific incidents it is important to think about the nature of the 
incident.  This section focuses on how incidents and certain types of behaviour should 
be responded to.  This section also includes a number of case examples that illustrate 
common incidents and suggested responses. The case examples illustrate how the 
principle of effective communication can be operationalised in interactions with 
young people. The principles of customer service, ensuring adequate health and safety 
standards, maximising access, and minimally intrusive security provision are also 
relevant here.  The core competencies of effective communication, health and safety 
awareness and conflict management are the relevant skills that underpin the following 
responses. 
 
In the first instance it is important to break down the certain types of behaviour into 
five distinct categories.  Some behaviour: 
1. will be clearly illegal; 
2. might contravene Myer Centre Conditions of Entry; 
3. may be seen to have a potential negative impact on other customers and visitors;  
4. may require a response to the welfare needs of young people.  
5. In extreme instances some behaviour will warrant temporary exclusion from the 
Myer Centre.  
 
It should be emphasised that the majority of incidents involving young people in the 
Myer Centre, that require intervention, do not constitute illegal behaviour.  It is also 
important to emphasise that most young people access and use the Myer Centre in a 
responsible and respectful way.  The specific guidelines below focus on the minority 
of incidents where intervention is appropriate and required.  The case examples in 
each of the sections emphasise both a clear explanation of why some behaviour may 
harm the safety of others, while at the same time using a problem solving approach.  It 
is also useful to think about incidents according to their specific nature and 
circumstances and vary the response accordingly.   
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In many cases, a hierarchy of interventions is required.  This can simply mean 
explaining why certain behaviour is not appropriate in the first instance, providing 
possible solutions and an opportunity for the young person to modify their behaviour.  
Depending on the nature of the incident, asking people to leave the Myer Centre, 
should only be seen as a last resort to be used after other options have been explored. 
This approach helps to provide choice for both young people and Myer Centre staff 
and provides for consistency in responding to specific incidents. 
 
1. Responding to incidents that clearly constitute illegal behaviour 
 
Security services have existing procedures for responding to these types of concrete 
incidents.  Where a person‟s behaviour is clearly illegal then it is appropriate to 
involve the police.  Police indicate that persons should not be intercepted by security 
without evidence of behaviour that is either illegal or contravenes Myer Centre 
Conditions of Entry. Where a person under the age of 17 years is intercepted questions 
about the alleged offence should not be directed at them without the presence of an 
independent adult.  Security should also be mindful of the court rules and police 
requirements regarding the identification of alleged offenders.  In any case, it is 
important to communicate the right of the young person to have an independent 
person present during any form of police questioning.  
 
In the case of assault against another person or damage to property, Security Officers 
contact both the Security Supervisor and police to assist in responding to the incident.  
In the interests of health and safety, Security Officers should avoid placing themselves 
and others in unnecessary danger.  Using force unnecessarily can also have the effect 
of escalating a violent situation further. Security should await arrival of the police and 
assist with identification of the alleged offender.  Effective verbal communication and 
conflict management is critical in diffusing a violent situation.   
 
2. Responding to behaviour contravening Myer Centre Conditions of Entry 
 
With regard to incidents that contravene Myer Centre Conditions of Entry it is 
essential that people are made aware of existing guidelines before entering the Centre.  
This means the Conditions of Entry should be clearly defined and displayed.  An up-
to-date copy of these is to be attached to this protocol, as Appendix D.  
 
The Conditions of Entry should be expressed in language and concepts that are 
sufficiently clear and well defined to inform young people. Myer Centre has stated 
that they will review the existing Conditions of Entry in 1999.  The review will be 
informed by the implementation and monitoring of this protocol.  Currently any 
interpretation of the Conditions of Entry is provided on a case by case at the discretion 
of the Myer Centre.   
 
Most incidents that contravene the existing Conditions of Entry commonly involve 
lack of footwear, or inappropriate clothing, both of which can potentially present 
health and safety problems, particularly in relation to escalators and the Eatery.  Less 
common incidents involve riding skateboards or roller blades in the Myer Centre.  It is 
important to explain why these types of behaviour present a health and safety problem 
and why use of the Myer Centre can not occur until these conditions are complied 
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with.  This is much more likely to get a reasonable response, than simply telling young 
people they are not allowed in, with little or no explanation.  There should also be an 
emphasis on problem solving, as an essential aspect of customer service. 
 
Case Example 1, A young person wants to access the Myer Centre on Level A, 
but has no footwear. 
 
Security Officer: “Sorry mate you can‟t come in unless you have some type of shoes 
or thongs on.  The Centre is concerned for your safety and doesn‟t want to see any 
accidents on the escalator.” 
Young person: “Where does it say that?” 
Security Officer: “Over there on the wall, it is Myer Centre Policy.” 
Young person: “But I only want to catch a bus, I have to get home, I don‟t even want 
to go upstairs.” 
Security Officer: “The Myer Centre has recently made some changes to accommodate 
people needing to catch a bus.  If you stay on this level and go straight to catch the 
bus, then it‟s okay.  But if you are seen elsewhere you will be asked to leave the 
Centre.” 
Young person: “Thanks.” 
 
Case Example 2, Young person on skateboard in front of the outside McDonalds 
 
Security Officer: “Hey come on, you know you not allowed to ride the boards in the 
Centre, or on the footpath in the city” 
Young person: “But I‟m outside.” 
Security Officer: “I know it looks like your outside, but strictly speaking you are now 
in the Myer Centre and if we let people ride skateboards through the Centre and you 
knocked someone over I would be in big trouble.”   
Young person: “We‟re always getting told off for riding our boards by you and the 
cops.” 
Security Officer: “Sorry mate, but I believe Council are currently looking at ways to 
provide a skate park in the inner city and if you go to the Information Booth you will 
find some Brisbane City Council information on skate parks in Brisbane.” 
 
3. Responding to behaviour that is seen to have a potential negative impact on 
other customers and visitors 
 
This category is less defined and clear than categories one and two.  It concerns 
behaviour that might be perceived to be a problem, or is a problem in some areas of 
the Centre, but not in others.  For instance hanging around in big groups maybe okay 
when in areas where there is enough room, but not okay where it is congesting 
thoroughfares or shop entrances.  Swearing might become a problem if it is adjacent 
to other users of the Centre.  Verbal abuse that is directed at another person is a matter 
that comes under Category 1 or 2, and is of greater concern than swearing in the 
context of a conversation. 
 
Category 3 is also more complex in the sense that a lot of these incidents are about 
perception.  Many young people won‟t perceive their behaviour to be a problem.  So it 
is important not to make judgements and be sensitive to what are for many young 
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people, „normal‟ practices. In these cases eviction should not be necessary, unless the 
behaviour continues or escalates into behaviour that is illegal or contravenes the Myer 
Centre Conditions of Entry. 
 
Given the nature of these incidents it is useful to think about responses in terms of a 
hierarchy of interventions.  For instance, if an incident occurs (e.g. running in the 
Centre, swearing and sitting on skateboards in walkways) then there are a number of 
steps that can be taken.   
 
 The first response is to explain the rules of the centre and why the behaviour is 
dangerous.  At this point it is reasonable to request that the person either stop the 
behaviour or move to somewhere where the behaviour will not cause a problem.  
 
 If the behaviour continues and the young person is estimated to be under 18 years 
of age they are asked whether they are in the Myer Centre with a parent or 
guardian.  If the young person is not with a parent or guardian they may be asked 
to leave the Centre, depending on the seriousness of the behaviour and whether 
adequate supervision can be provided.  
 
Where it is estimated the young person is under 18 years, and the young person is with 
a parent or guardian, the young person is asked to locate this person, under escort.  
The Security Officer explains the nature of the concern to the parent or guardian. At 
this point depending on the nature of the incident and the outcome of the discussion 
the Security Officer may allow the young person to remain in the centre with their 
parent or guardian. 
 
In situations where a young person is asked to leave the Myer Centre they should be 
escorted to the nearest exit, without being physically grabbed or restrained.  If the 
young person refuses to leave the Myer Centre, the Security Officer will inform the 
young person that they will call the police.  A Police Liaison Officer may be made 
available to assist, if appropriate.  Any of these responses will also need to consider 
that many incidents happen on the move, people are not always going to be sitting 
around waiting for someone to arrive.  
 
Case Example 3, Skateboards on the grounds of causing obstruction 
 
Security Officer approaches young person and says: “The Myer Centre has narrow 
walkways.  We know you don‟t mean any harm, you just want to sit around together.  
The Myer Centre is in the process of allowing you to do this without tripping up other 
shoppers, in the meant time I‟d suggest you sit on the seats over there.”   
Young person says: “But we want to watch the surfing video and eat our lunch” 
Security Officer:  “Normally the Myer Centre allow skateboards, but we can‟t let you 
ride them or let the wheels touch the floor. There are lockers on Level A that you 
could use, but if you use the skateboard you can be asked to leave the Centre.” 
 
Case Example 4, Two young people suspected of pushing button on escalator, not sure 
whether they pushed the button.   
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Security Officer: “Was someone pushing the escalator button?”  
Two young people: “No, we didn‟t do it? 
Security Officer: “I‟m not here to find you guilty or innocent.  Just in case you were I 
have to explain that this could be very dangerous for other people in a busy Centre 
like this.  When the escalator stops suddenly people can fall forward or backward and 
end up with a serious injury.  We understand that the Centre might encourage 
excitement, but we can‟t permit anything that might endanger people.  Is there 
anywhere you would like to go in the Centre? 
Two young people: “No.” 
Security Officer: “Are you here with you‟re parent or guardian?” 
Two young people: “No” 
Security Officer: “Well, in any case, you shouldn‟t hang around the escalators because 
if they are turned off again and you are here then you will most likely be asked to 
leave the Centre.”   
 
4. Responding to the welfare needs of young people. 
 
It is important to emphasise that it is not the role of Myer Centre Management or staff 
to directly deliver welfare or support services.  Myer Centre Management, staff and 
contractors are not trained in these types of interventions and it is not an aspect of 
their core duties.  However, as part of the Duty of Care of the Myer Centre there are 
situations where it may be appropriate to offer young people contact information for 
welfare or support services. There are situations where cleaners or Security Officers 
come across young people, particularly homeless young people using the Myer Centre 
to meet shelter, food or other needs, or come across young people who are ill or 
affected by drugs.   
 
The contact details contained in Appendix C of this protocol are most relevant in this 
respect. It is important to stress that most youth specific services operate on a self-
referral basis, therefore it is important that either the young person contacts the 
organisation or an appropriate person at the Customer Service Desk makes contact, 
but only with the young person‟s permission.  If they don‟t wish to make any contact 
at the time of the incident, then they should be offered the contact details to take away 
with them.  These details will be made available at the Customer Service Desk. 
 
After hours the Security Supervisor has responsibility for providing information from 
the contact list (Appendix C) for relevant youth services and in appropriate cases 
assisting, within the constraints on their availability, in such contact for support being 
made. 
 
Case Example 5, Security Officer finds young person in toilets sleeping, trying to 
keep warm. 
 
Young person: “Hey, you‟re not going to throw me out are you?” 
Security Officer: “What are you doing in here?” 
Young person: “I‟m trying to keep warm.” 
Security Officer: “How come you‟re not at home?” 
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Young person: “I haven‟t lived at home for ages, I got kicked out of a refuge a few 
days ago.” 
Security Officer: “Have you got any friends you can stay with?” 
Young person: “No.” 
Security Officer: “If you want some help from one of the inner city youth services, 
we‟ve got some contact numbers.  I can get someone to get them for you.  
Unfortunately, you won‟t be able to stay in here for much longer.  Lots of shoppers 
will be coming in soon and they won‟t be able to walk around you.” 
Young person: “It‟s cool, I‟m leaving now anyway”.   
 
Case Example 6  Young person stumbling through Myer Centre, appears to be 
affected by alcohol or other drug.  It is after hours and the Customer Service 
Desk is closed. 
 
 
A customer informs the Security Officer of a young person, suspected of being 
affected by some kind of drug, inside the Myer Centre.  The Security Officer 
approaches the young person and attempts to communicate with them, indicating that 
they should sit down in a nearby seat.  Initially, the Security Officer stays with the 
young person, worried that the young person may harm himself or herself or cause 
difficulty for other users.  Clearly the young person is not in a state of mind to be 
given advice or provided with written information.  The Security Officer attempts to 
communicate with the young person and establish where they are going, and whether 
they are in the city with any friends who might be able to help.  After establishing that 
the young person is alone in the city the Security Officer contacts the Security 
Supervisor and requests that they contact an appropriate youth service from the 
contact list. 
 
 
 
5. Guidelines for the exclusion of people from Myer Centre 
 
 The exclusion of a particular person from the Myer Centre (what is commonly 
referred to as „banning‟) is considered a serious response and is not undertaken 
lightly by Myer Centre management.  It occurs only after other strategies have 
been employed to encourage behaviour that conforms to the standards required in 
the Myer Centre or where the behaviour is of such a serious nature that immediate 
exclusion from the Myer Centre is felt by Management to be required.  (For details 
on the operation of the Myer Centre security banning procedure see Appendix A.) 
 
 Young people who are banned continue to have a right to access the public bus 
facility to catch a bus. The arrangement for this is for the young person to 
approach the permanently stationed Security Officer, located on Level A on the 
corner of Elizabeth and Albert Streets, and indicate the need to catch a bus.  The 
Security Officer will notify the Security Supervisor and allow the person to access 
the bus station.   
 
 If a young person is excluded from the Myer Centre in the form of a ban, the 
young person is provided with written details of when the incident occurred, the 
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reason for the ban, length of ban and what behaviour needs to be modified for the 
ban to be lifted, contingent on the young person accepting this information.  They 
will also be informed at this time about their right to make a complaint using the 
grievance procedure outlined in Section 6 of this protocol.  The grievance process 
is available in the form of a Complaints Package, available at the Customer 
Service Desk, City Mall Information Booth and Brisbane City Council Malls 
Office.  In circumstances where a young person is banned from the Myer Centre 
and required to leave immediately they need to access the grievance package from 
the Brisbane City Council Malls Office or the City Mall Information Booth, not 
the Customer Service Desk.   
 
 It is recognised that in some cases people who are the subject of the exclusion will 
not remain on the premises sufficiently long to allow this to occur.  In such cases 
this information should be available to them at some later time if they request it.  
This means Myer Centre keeping adequate internal records of these events that can 
be referred to at a later point if required.   
 
6. Grievance Procedure 
 
Aim of the grievance procedure 
 
A grievance procedure, or complaints process, is an essential component of an 
accountable and transparent organisation.  A grievance procedure allows customers 
the opportunity to provide feedback on the service they received while they were using 
or attempting to access the Myer Centre, particularly instances where a person is 
dissatisfied with the service they received.  An effective grievance procedure defines a 
process for raising complaints about decisions or practices, in a way that is a fair, 
workable and accessible to all parties.   
 
Applicability 
 
This grievance procedure applies to all customers and visitors that access and/or use 
the facilities in the Myer Centre.  In line with this protocol, this particular grievance 
procedure focuses on young people, however, it builds on the existing complaints and 
feedback process already employed in the Myer Centre.  This grievance procedure 
does not apply to complaints about particular tenants or transactions with tenants. 
Whilst Myer Centre has a policy of passing any such complaints onto the tenant 
concerned it is unable to directly address the complaint. 
 
Grounds for raising a grievance 
 
In general, a grievance may be raised in relation to any matter that is the subject of an 
existing Myer Centre policy or procedure, including the guidelines outlined in this 
protocol.  In addition, a young person may make a complaint about the behaviour of a 
contractor, tenant or Myer Centre employee, as observed or experienced directly.  For 
example, a young person may wish to lodge a grievance about a particular guideline or 
decision that they believe is unfair and that hinders their access to the Myer Centre.  
Or a young person may wish to complain about the behaviour of a Myer Centre 
employee or Security Officer.  
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Steps involved in raising a grievance 
(See Appendix B for Flow Chart of Grievance Procedure.) 
 
Step 1 Obtaining information and lodging a complaint 
 
1. In any instances where a young person indicates they are not satisfied with a 
decision or practice involving Myer Centre staff, or contractors, as well as in 
situations where a young person is excluded from the Centre, for periods greater 
than the remainder of the day, the Myer Centre has a responsibility to inform the 
person/s of their right to question the decision or practice using the procedure 
outlined below.  
 
2. If a young person seeks to make a complaint at the time of the incident or decision, 
they are instructed to go to the Customer Service Desk located on Level Q.  In the 
case where a young person does not wish to remain in the Centre or they are 
excluded from the Centre for a period greater than the remainder of that day they 
should be informed that they can get the form and information needed to make a 
complaint and information on the rules from the City Mall Information Booth or 
the Brisbane City Council Malls Office.  They will be provided with a completed 
ban form and given the opportunity to lodge a grievance as outlined below. 
 
3. Staff at the Customer Service Desk are to give the person the written information 
(in the form of a Complaints Package) and ask if the young person needs 
assistance in filling out the complaints form or in deciding which option they wish 
to utilise.  If the young person needs assistance in filling out the feedback form 
(which is used for making a complaint) or would like to discuss the issue, the Duty 
Manager should be contacted.   
 
Customer Service Desk options to be offered are:  
 
 An offer to have a copy of  the Conditions of Entry and the grievance procedure of 
the Myer Centre 
 An offer to complete a feedback form. Copies of the feedback form, Conditions of 
Entry and grievance process will be held at the Customer Service and Information 
Desk in a simple package for this purpose.  Myer Centre indicate they are unable 
to respond to feedback forms which do not identify the person making the 
complaint or which are essentially threatening or abusive. 
 An offer to discuss their issue with the Manager on Duty for that day. 
 An offer to provide contact details for a number of inner city youth services with 
an indication that these agencies have agreed to provide assistance to young 
people.  
 Staff at the information desk will assist in facilitating, where possible, the option 
chosen by the young person. 
 From the time a grievance is lodged in writing on the customer feedback form or 
verbally to the Manager on Duty, Myer Centre Management will review the 
grievance and endeavor to respond promptly and within 5 working days.  They 
will also inform the young person of this timeframe.   
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 Where a young person does not wish to make an immediate complaint they are 
provided with written contact details, in the form of the Complaints Package, and 
encouraged by customer service staff to put their complaint in writing or make 
phone contact, preferably within five days of the incident occurring.  If a young 
person communicates the complaint to a parent/guardian or external agency, this 
party has the capacity to lodge a complaint on the young person‟s behalf, by 
phoning or writing to Myer Centre Management.  This option acknowledges that 
many young people may require an advocate to assist them through each stage of 
the grievance process.  
 
Step 2 Responding to the grievance 
 
1. Myer Centre Management responds to the grievance, unless it is solely a 
complaint about another party such as Brisbane City Council, the police or a 
tenant of the Myer Centre.  In these cases Myer Centre Management informs the 
young person that the complaint has been forwarded to the appropriate party and 
they are given a contact name (listed in Section 9).  (It is important to note that 
there will be complaints that have relevance for more than one party.  This is 
covered below.) 
 
When responding to a grievance, Myer Centre Management should consider the 
following points: 
 
 Determine whether existing policy or procedures were followed correctly.  For 
example, if staff or contractors did not follow existing policy and procedure 
then it is entirely justifiable to overturn or modify the original decision in the 
interest of the complainant.  
 Determine all of the facts, not just what is recorded as the facts.  In some cases 
this will involve interviewing relevant staff and contractors.  A young person 
has the right to present their case in person and one or two advocates may 
accompany them for this purpose.   
 In utilising advocates the following is recommended: That young people under 
the age of 18 years are encouraged to have advocates present, with a specific 
invitation for one or both parents/guardians to be present. That it is not 
considered appropriate for the advocate to be a person with a current grievance 
with the Myer Centre, including other people involved in the same incident 
(who may have a role in providing information). That the role of the advocate 
be explained as offering support and assisting the issues and perspectives of 
the young person to be communicated in an atmosphere which is not 
threatening or aggressive. Aggressive or threatening behaviour by any party is 
considered outside of the intent and spirit of this protocol, and is sufficient 
basis to discontinue a meeting.  
 Seek general advice from external organisations such as youth services, 
Brisbane City Council or police, while ensuring confidentiality of the 
individual case is maintained at all times.   
 In instances where the grievance concerns access to Brisbane City Council 
buses, is related to the use of, or behaviour in, the thoroughfare space in the 
Myer Centre, or is a complaint about the Brisbane City Council, then Myer 
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Centre management has responsibility for sending a copy to the Brisbane City 
Council Malls Office, whether these complaints have resulted in a period of 
exclusion or not. (Contact details provided in Section 9) 
 Assess what the implication of the grievance is for existing policy and 
procedures, in particular consider the frequency and seriousness of the 
incident.  In some cases it will be appropriate to clarify, review or change an 
existing procedure or staff practice to prevent future incidents occurring and 
improve customer service.  
 
2. Once a response to the grievance has been determined it should be communicated 
to the young person within five working days of it being lodged.  The young 
person is informed that they can seek to have the decision reviewed, if they are not 
satisfied with the response.  The reasons for the decision should also be provided 
to the young person and their advocate/s. If the incident involves exclusion from 
the Centre this should be in writing.  A copy of this response should be provided 
to BCC where it is a matter as specified above.  It is expected that complaints of a 
more minor nature may be dealt with by phone or other verbal communication.   
 
Case Example 7  Using the grievance process 
 
After adequate explanation of the Centre‟s rules a young person is asked to leave 
the Myer Centre because they are not wearing appropriate clothing.  They are 
informed of their right to lodge a complaint if they are unhappy with the decision.  
The young person does not accept the definition of appropriate clothing used in 
this instance and wishes to ledge a complaint.  A Security Officer escorts the 
young person to the Customer Information Desk.   
 
Whilst the young person is with the Customer Service Staff the Security Officer 
may wish to remain in the area, recognising the value of the young person being 
able to communicate freely with the Customer Service Staff. A Customer Service 
Desk staff member gives the young person a Complaints Package which includes a 
feedback form, a copy of the Conditions of Entry and an outline of the grievance 
procedure. The staff describe the process for lodging a grievance, including the 
available options.   
 
In this case the young person decides to fill out the feedback form.  A Customer 
Service Desk staff member assists the young person to understand the Complaints 
Package, calling the Duty Manager to assist if required. The Duty Manager is the 
most appropriate person to assist and reconcile issues immediately and to clarify 
any matters that require further discussion.  In describing the incident the young 
person is encouraged to use their own words and, in as much detail as possible, 
outline what happened and the reasons why they think the original decision was 
unfair.   
 
Once the feedback form is completed the young person is informed that the Centre 
aims to provide a response within five working days and makes sure the young 
person has the details of the incident to take away with them for later reference. 
The young person is then escorted from the Centre.   
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Step 3 Lodging an appeal  
 
1. If the young person is not satisfied with the Myer Centre response to their 
complaint they can appeal the decision by writing or phoning Myer Centre 
Management.  As in Step 2 they have the opportunity to utilise one or two 
advocates to support them in the process.  
2. In terms of the Myer Centre, the review will need to involve at least one other 
Myer Centre Manager in addition to the manager who responded to the initial 
grievance.  Myer Centre Management is defined as including the General 
Manager, the Retail Manager, and the Operations Manager.  
3. In the interest of timeliness, it is important that an appeal be lodged as close as 
possible to the young person being advised of the outcome of their initial 
grievance (as a general guide, within five working days). 
4. Where the original decision was relevant to Brisbane City Council then a copy of 
the appeal should be sent to Brisbane City Council Malls Office.   
5. A meeting is to be offered to the young person and their advocate/s with Myer 
Centre Management to take place within 5 working days of the appeal being 
sought.  At this meeting it may become apparent that further meetings or 
communications are needed and agreed by consensus. 
6. Myer Centre Management or the young person may seek to involve a third 
party/parties in the meeting or meetings, to help mediate the dispute or clarify the 
issue.  This should only be done with the agreement of both parties (young person 
and Myer Centre Management).  For example, the complainant and Myer Centre 
Management may want the Brisbane City Council present to provide information 
and clarify an issue in relation to accessing the bus service. It is the intent of this 
protocol that problem solving and creative solutions be sought as a possibility 
even where relations may have been tense or hostile.   
7. Myer Centre Management should notify the young person of their decision and 
reasons in writing within five days of the concluding meeting.   
 
Step 4 External grievance procedures. 
 
If a young person is still dissatisfied with the decision after Stages One and Stages 
Two have been followed the young person and their advocate/s are to be informed that 
they may be able to raise their grievance with an existing external body, and referred 
to the Youth Advocacy Centre (YAC). This option together with the contact details 
for YAC are to be clearly displayed on the grievance procedure information sheet. 
 
Options may include: If the young person feels they have discriminated against on the 
basis of age, sex or race they may be advised to contact the Anti-Discrimination 
Commission and lodge a complaint.  Other potentially relevant bodies to direct certain 
types of complaint to include the police, the Brisbane City Council, and the 
Queensland Children‟s Commissioner. The Youth Advocacy Centre specialises in 
providing legal advice and support to young people. 
 
Communicating the grievance procedure 
 
This grievance procedure assumes that not every young person accessing and using 
the Myer Centre will be aware of his or her right to make a complaint.  YANQ and 
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Brisbane City Council will be provided with copies of the Complaints Package which 
will include a copy of the feedback form, and an information sheet outlining the 
Conditions of Entry and the grievance procedure.  Reference to the grievance 
procedure will be included in the Conditions of Entry.  The Customer Service Desk 
and the Brisbane City Council Malls Office will have copies of the Complaints 
Package available for young people to take away with them.  
 
7. Monitoring and adapting the protocol 
 
1. A meeting of the three parties to the protocol will take place at least every six 
months to monitor the operation of the protocol, maintain relationships necessary 
for the effective working of the protocol, and make adjustments to the protocol by 
consensus.  If there is a significant issue a meeting should be called. 
Responsibility for convening these meetings rests with the Myer Centre 
Management.   
2. During the pilot period the Protocol will be monitored and evaluated by the team 
that facilitated development of the protocol from the Queensland University of 
Technology, School of Social Science. During the pilot period a monitoring 
process will be utilised that allows concerns to be raised by individual parties 
covered by this protocol.  Use of the protocol will also be documented during this 
period, both in terms of the type of incidents where the protocol was used and the 
workability of the protocol as a tool for responding to such incidents.  
3. At any time the protocol can be altered through the agreement of the three 
signatories, namely the Myer Centre Management, Brisbane City Council and the 
Youth Affairs Network of Queensland. 
4. Where necessary, third parties can be invited through consensus of all parties to 
evaluate the protocol or matters related to it, facilitate a problem solving or 
mediation process, and/or provide expert advice.  
5. It is recognised that this protocol and the Myer Centre operate in the broader 
context of the inner city. If and when an inner city community and youth forum or 
similar mechanism is formed it is suggested that part of its role will be to discuss 
any policy and practice issues which are seen to arise from, or have implications 
for agreements, such as this protocol.  Such mechanisms allow for issues to be 
considered in the larger inner city context and for the Myer Centre, Brisbane City 
Council and youth services to be in touch with concerns and problems as they 
arise, and to adopt preventive action where possible.   
 
8. Implementing the protocol 
 
1. Competency by Myer Centre staff involved in operationalising this protocol is 
necessary in areas of cross-cultural communication, conflict management and 
other core competencies as listed in the BCC Report Out and About Volume 2 
Section 5.4.3. Appropriate training will become a requirement for Security 
Officers employed in the Myer Centre within a reasonable time frame. 
2. Communication strategies will be developed by the parties to the protocol to 
ensure that staff of the various organisations/networks know of the protocols 
existence and any requirements relevant to themselves. These strategies will take 
account for staff turnover.  
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3. Up to date copies of the protocol and Complaints Package will be held by all 
signatories and parties considered as referral options (see Section 6 and 8 of this 
protocol). 
4. An action plan, detailing the steps to implement the protocol, will be developed by 
the consultancy team from the School of Social Science, QUT.  Principal contact 
is Phil Crane, Project Manager, School of Social Science, QUT Ph: 3396 2980.  
 
9. Contact list for formal protocol parties  
 
The Myer Centre  
 
 The Myer Centre Management can be contacted by phone on (07) 3221 4199 or 
through contacting the Customer Service Desk to access the Duty Manager.  The 
Myer Centre‟s address is 91 Queen St, Brisbane 4000. 
 
Brisbane City Council 
 
 Manager City Malls, from Brisbane City Council Malls Office is one contact for 
taking complaints, holding copies of the Complaints Package and responding 
where the complaint relates to Brisbane City Council.  The Brisbane City Council 
Malls Office will also play an information provision role, but is not currently in a 
position to respond directly to the needs of young people.  The Brisbane City 
Council Malls Office can be contacted on (07) 3403 8196. Address: Level 3 117 
Queen Street Mall, Brisbane, Qld, 4000. 
 
 Community Development Officer (CDO), Community Development Team West 
from Brisbane City Council will coordinate a community and youth forum and 
through this forum will monitor the overall situation relating to grievances raised 
by young people.  This person is the contact for Brisbane City Council‟s 
coordination and advocacy role in relation to service delivery for young people in 
the Central Business District.  The CDO can be contacted on (07) 3402 2972. 
Address: 611 Coronation Drive Toowong, Qld, 4006. 
 
Youth Affairs Network of Queensland 
 
 YANQ provides a link to youth services operating across Queensland and for this 
protocol to those operating in the inner city area. YANQ will also assist young 
people have direct voice in the processes associated with the protocol. The 
Director can be contacted on (07) 3236 5400. Address: PO Box 70, Brisbane 
Roma St, Qld, 4003  
 
 
Protocol consultants: 
 
Queensland University of Technology 
 
 A team from the School of Social Science, QUT, undertook the consultancy to 
develop this protocol. They will play a role in monitoring and evaluating the 
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protocol for the first period of its operation. The team can be contacted through 
Phil Crane, phone (07) 3366 2980. Address: School of Social Science, Beams Rd, 
Carseldine, Qld, 4034. 
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Appendix A: Security Banning Procedure - Myer Centre. 
 
 
1. Security Officers are not permitted to ban persons for life or permanency. 
The only persons able to impose these bans are: 
[a] Myer Centre Management; and/or 
[b] Group 4 Manager or Assistant Manager. 
 
2. Senior Security Officers are permitted to authorise bans not exceeding three 
months. 
 
3. Security Officers are only permitted to exclude persons from the Centre for 
periods not exceeding 12 hours or for the balance of that day. 
 
Apart from daily exclusions, a person is banned only if a ban form has been completed 
and a copy of such ban handed to the banned person with an explanation. 
 
In the case of banning, the ban form must be completed by the Officer attending and 
then counter signed by the Senior Officer on the floor at the time. 
 
No ban form is to be issued unless authorised by the Senior Officer on that shift. 
 
When a permanent ban is warranted, but there is no person available at the time to 
authorise it, then a three month ban is to be imposed and the offender informed that 
this will be reviewed by Management and possibly extended to a permanent ban. 
 
Suggested Banning Periods 
 
1. For minor offences provide a warning. If, however, a further warning is issued the 
offending party can be asked to the leave the Centre. 
[a] If asked to leave on a second warning the exclusion can only be for 
12 hours or the balance of the day. 
[b] If a person breaches the conditions of entry then: 
[1] refuse entry; or 
[2] if the person is already in the Centre then exclude them for the balance 
of the day, or for the time it takes the person to comply with the 
condition of entry, e.g. ceasing to ride a skateboard. Once the person 
complies with the condition of entry then they are no longer excluded 
from the Centre. 
 
2. For drunk and disorderly, drug use or in possession of drugs or drug implements, 
issue an exclusion for either 12 hours or the balance of the day. If the person is a 
persistent offender, e.g. twice in two days, then issue a ban for one month. 
 
3. For unruly behavior issue a warning. As in point 1, above, if a further warning is 
required then exclude the offender for 12 hours or the balance of the day. If the 
person is a persistent offender who has recently been warned about their behaviour 
then issue a ban for one to three months, depending on the severity of the offence. 
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The decision on the length of the ban is to be made by the Senior Officer on the 
shift. 
 
4. For stealing, damage to property or assault, ban for one to three months, 
depending on the severity of the offence. The decision on the length of the ban is 
to be made by the Senior Officer on the shift. 
 
A permanent banning can be issued with respect to the above but only when 
authorised by Myer Centre Management, the Group 4 Manager or an Assistant 
Manager. 
 
Banning is a last resort, and is only valid if a name is supplied and a copy of the 
ban form, in the name of the offender, is handed to the offender and explained to 
them. 
 
If a warning will suffice then warn. 
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Directed to Myer Centre 
Customer Service Desk to 
lodge complaint or obtain 
Complaint’s Package. 
Appendix B: Grievance Procedure Flow Chart 
 
 
Step 1. Obtaining information and lodging a complaint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Has the young 
person been 
excluded? 
Yes
No
 
No 
The young person is 
told that they can get 
a Complaint’s 
Package from either 
the City Mall 
Information Booth or 
Brisbane City 
Council Malls Office  
Where young person 
does not wish to make 
an immediate complaint 
it can be lodged by 
phone or in writing, 
preferably within five 
working days 
Yes 
No 
YOUNG 
PERSON SEEKS 
TO MAKE 
COMPLAINT 
Does the young 
person want to 
make a complaint 
or obtain a 
Complaint’s 
Package now? 
No 
Does the young 
person want to take 
the Complaint’s 
Package away with 
them? 
Yes 
“A” 
(Next 
Page) 
“B” 
(Next 
Page) 
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. Customer Service Desk 
staff offer a range of 
options available for 
making a complaint. 
Feedback form 
lodged with Myer 
Centre Management 
either immediately or 
by post/phone. 
Duty Manager is called to 
either provide assistance in 
filling out the feedback 
form or to discuss the issue 
(if this option is requested 
by the young person).  
A duplicate 
copy of 
Feedback 
Form sent to 
the other party. 
Does the young 
person need 
assistance with the 
complaint? 
No 
Yes 
Step 2 Responding to the complaint 
Is the complaint 
about an issue that 
is the 
responsibility of 
the Myer Centre? 
Does the 
complaint involve 
another party or 
parties? 
Yes 
Complaint is passed 
on to the appropriate 
group, e.g. Brisbane 
City Council, Myer 
Centre Tenant. 
Young person is told where their 
complaint has been forwarded to, 
and the reason that it is not the 
Myer Centre‟s responsibility, 
either by phone or in writing, 
preferably within five working 
days. 
No 
Yes 
No 
Myer Centre Management 
considers the complaint in 
view of the grievance 
procedure outlined within 
this protocol. 
Myer Centre Management 
liaises with the other parties 
to the complaint. 
“B” 
(From 
previous 
page) 
“A” 
(From 
previous 
page) 
“C” 
(Next 
page) 
“D” 
(Next 
page) 
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END OF 
GRIEVAN
CE 
PROCESS 
The young person is 
informed of any further 
steps they may take if 
they are unhappy with the 
decision. 
 
The young person is told 
they can request a face to 
face meeting with Myer 
centre Management, with 
possible mediation and 
third party involvement. 
Step 3 Lodging an appeal 
The young person is informed 
by Myer Centre Management 
that they may be able to pursue 
matter through appropriate 
external body. 
A decision is made about the 
complaint and is communicated to 
the young person and any other 
parties involved, preferably within 
five working days. 
Is the young person 
unhappy with the 
decision? 
No 
Meetings 
held. 
Myer Centre Management 
review the original decision 
and communicate the outcome 
to the young person. 
Is the young person 
happy with the 
decision? 
Yes 
No 
Step 4 External Grievance Procedures 
“D” 
(From 
previous 
page) 
“C” 
(From 
previous 
page) 
Yes 
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Appendix C: Contact List for Services Offering Assistance and Welfare 
 
 
GENERAL – ADVOCACY, ANTI-DISCRIMINATION, ADVICE & INFO 
Kids’ Help Line 
 
Description: A national free call 
telephone service specifically for kids 
– provides telephone counselling, 
advice, information and referral. 
 
Contact details 1800 551 800 
Brisbane Migrant Resource Centre 
 
Description: They provide 
information and referrals for migrants 
and refugees. English classes are also 
available. The Centre holds a 
multicultural festival every year. 
 
Contact details (07) 3844 8144 
126 Boundary St, West End   4101. 
Youth Advocacy Centre 
 
Description: General legal advice for 
young people under 17 years. 
Individual and family support 
available. 
 
Contact details (07) 3857 1155 
52 Inwood St, Wooloowin   4030. 
Queensland Advocacy 
Incorporated 
 
Description: Systems advocacy 
e.g. policy, law reform and 
development for people with 
disabilities. Some legal advocacy 
provided on certain issues. 
 
Contact details (07) 3236 1122 
Suite G2 Ground floor, Transit 
Centre, Roma St, Brisbane   4000. 
Brisbane Youth Service 
 
Description: Information, advice, 
outreach services, advocacy 
 
Contact details (07) 3252 3750 
14 Church St, Fortitude Valley   4006. 
Police Services 
 
Contact details 
Queen Street Police Mall Post  
(07) 322 00752 
Police General Headquarters  
(07) 3364 6464 
 
Queensland Anti-Discrimination 
Commission 
 
Description: Queensland Anti-
Discrimination Act and 
Commonwealth Race, Disabilities 
and Sex Discrimination Acts advice 
and information. 
 
Contact details (07) 3239 3365 
Level 2 State Law Building, 50 Ann 
St, Brisbane   4000. 
Samoan Advisory Council of 
Queensland 
 
Description: Cultural youth 
activities, counselling, women‟s 
issues, health, sporting activities for 
the Samoan Community, currently in 
Logan but may be expanding to 
Ipswich. May soon cover all 
Polynesian Communities. 
 
Contact details (07) 3808 7395 
22 Mayes Av, Woodridge   4114. 
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ABORIGINAL & TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER SERVICES 
Aboriginal & Islander Community 
Health Service  
 
Description: Medical, dental, 
welfare, family & child health, youth 
health, mental health and specialised 
health services, Aboriginal & Islander 
Health Workers Training Course 
 
Contact details: (07) 3393 0055 
PO Box 8112, Woolloongabba   4102. 
Queensland Aboriginal and 
Islander Alcohol Service 
 
Description: Provides 3 month drug 
and alcohol rehabilitation service for 
inpatients, also do follow ups. Service 
is available to people from all 
nationalities who request this 
assistance. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3358 5111 
27 Llewellyn Street, New Farm   
4006. 
Murrigunyah Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Corporation 
for Women 
 
Description: Provides information 
and referral regarding services 
appropriate to the needs of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Corporation 
for Women.  Offers counselling, 
legal, referral, advocacy. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3290 4254 
PO Box 640 Woodridge   4114. 
Youth and Community Combined 
Action Program (YACCA) 
 
Description: A range of activities 
including learning activities, work 
activities and an Outreach Program on 
the streets of Brisbane. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3891 5300. 
The Healing Centre 
 
Description: A mental health service 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander People. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3393 0055 
10 Hubert Street, Woolloongabba   
4102. 
 
EMERGENCY – FOOD, HOUSING, COUNSELLING. 
Queensland Housing Crisis Line 
 
Description: Emergency 
accommodation and referral. 
 
Contact details: 1800 808 308 
 
Nathaneal House Crisis Youth Centre 
 
Description: Provide crisis 
accommodation for homeless youth, 
support, assist in learning basic lifestyle 
skills.   
 
Contact details: (07) 3849 4038 
PO Box 421, Mt Gravatt   4122. 
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Zig Zag Young Women’s Resource 
Centre 
 
Description: Info, Library and 
support for young women.  Focus on 
sexual abuse, incest and housing, 
confidential services. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3843 1823 
575 Old Cleveland Rd, Camp Hill   
4152. 
Rape/Incest Crisis Centre 
 
Description: Face-to-Face contact for 
women: incest support groups: 
Community Education and refer women 
to agencies. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3844 4008 
15 Morrisey St, Woolloongabba   4102. 
Brisbane City Mission: 
 
Description: Interdenominational 
Christian body open to people of all 
ages looking for help. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3252 3571 
702 Ann St, Fortitude Valley   4006. 
Othila’s – Young Women’s 
Housing and Support Service 
 
Description: Shopfront open Mon-
Fri, 1pm-5pm, for information, 
referral and support for young women 
(under 25). 
 
Contact details: (07) 3847 9633 
58 Old Cleveland Rd, Stones Corner. 
DRUG & ALCOHOL, GAMBLING. 
BIALA 
 
Description: Needle Exchange, 
Rehabilitation, Individual Lifestyle 
Planning, Information 
 
Contact details: (07) 3266 2400 
 
Auchenflower Alcohol & Drug Service 
 
Description: Free, confidential service 
for young people who are having 
problems with drugs or alcohol or with 
family members who are. Individual and 
group work. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3870 9122 
29 Grimes St Auchenflower   4066. 
Alcohol & Drug Information 
Service 
 
Description: 24 hour Drug and 
Alcohol Information Service. 
 
Contact details: (07) 3236 2414 
270 Roma Street, Brisbane   4001. 
 
Al Anon Family Group 
 
Description: Self help organisation 
helping relatives and friends of alcoholics 
and problem drinkers. 
 
Contact details (07) 3229 2501 
Room C12 308 Cnr Edward and Ann Sts, 
Brisbane   4000. 
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Breakeven 
 
Description: Offers various services, 
support and counselling for gambling 
addicts. 
 
Contact details (07) 3839 4077 
159 St Paul‟s Tce, Spring Hill   4000. 
 
HEALTH 
Brain Injury Association of 
Queensland Inc (Headway) 
 
Description: Information and referral 
service supporting people with 
acquired brain damage. 
 
Contact details (07) 3367 1049 
2/45 Black St, Milton   4064 
Self Health for Queensland 
Workers in the Sex Industry 
(SQWISI) 
 
Description: HIV/AIDS education 
and prevention for workers in the sex 
industry and their partners, health 
supplies, needle exchange, 
multicultural officer, court support, 24 
hour emergency answering service. 
 
Contact details (07) 3844 4565 
404 Montague Rd, West End   4101. 
Brisbane Sexual Health Clinic 
 
Description: A free, confidential 
sexual health service, including 
treatment of sexually transmitted 
diseases, contraception, sexual assault 
support and counselling. Gays & 
lesbians, minorities, sex 
workers/clients are welcome at this 
service. 
 
Contact details (07) 3227 7091 
484 Adelaide St, Brisbane   4000. 
The Eating Disorders Association 
Inc Resource Centre 
 
Description: Telephone information 
and referral service, lending a 
research library, support groups and 
telephone support network. The 
centre also conducts public awareness 
activities. 
 
Contact details (07) 3352 6900 
102 Kedron Brook Rd, Wilston   
4051. 
Queensland Aids Council (QUAC) 
 
Description: HIV/AIDS info & 
education, support, housing, vitamin 
co-op. 
 
Contact details (07) 3844 1990 
32 Peel St, Woolloongabba   4102. 
City Mental Health Service 
 
Description:  
 
Contact details (07) 3221 2511 
42 Albert St, Brisbane   4000. 
PARENTING & PREGNANCY SUPPORT 
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Young Parents Program 
 
Description: Health and support 
service for young pregnant and 
parenting women under 20 years old. 
Midwife on staff with access to Royal 
Women‟s Hospital, outreach 
midwifery service. Childbirth 
education, young mums‟ group. Has 
medium-term supported 
accommodation units in conjunction 
with the Youth Housing Project. 
 
Contact details (07) 3357 9944 
119 Stafford Rd, Kedron   4031. 
Spring Hill Clinic 
 
Description: Termination of 
pregnancy (up to and including 14 
weeks), family planning, pregnancy 
counselling, contraception advice, 
IUD and diaphragm fittings and 
vasectomies. 
 
Contact details (07) 3831 8300 
1
st
 Floor, 383 Wickham Tce, Spring 
Hill   4000. 
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Appendix D: Conditions of Entry into the Myer Centre 
 
1. All persons entering the Centre agree to comply with the conditions of entry set 
out below and any persons not willing to comply with such conditions should 
immediately leave the Centre. 
2. The Centre is private property. The Manager reserves the right to refuse admission 
to any person or require any person in the Centre to leave the Centre at any time 
for any reason. 
3. Any contravention of these conditions of entry may result in the immediate 
removal of the person or persons involved from the Centre. 
4. In order that the Manager may maintain a safe and quality shopping environment 
for customers and visitors, no person entering the Centre shall behave in an 
offensive manner or engage in inappropriate conduct and in particular: 
(a) No bicycles are to be brought into the Centre; 
(b) No animals are to be brought into the Centre, with the exception of Guide 
Dogs; 
(c) No skateboards, rollerblades or similar devices are to be brought into or used 
in the Centre; 
(d) Footwear and other appropriate clothing is to be worn at all times in the 
Centre; 
(e) No pamphlets, notices or other papers are to be distributed in the Centre 
without the prior approval of the Manager; 
(f) Access to the Centre is restricted to customers and bona fide visitors. 
5. All persons entering the Centre indemnify the Manager and the Registered 
Proprietor of the Centre against any claim or action brought or caused as a result 
of that person‟s actions or omissions to any other person or their property at the 
Centre. 
6.1 “Manager” means Amposc Pty Ltd CAN 056 318 855 trading as Myer Centre 
Management. Reference in this notice to Manager includes all employees, 
servants, agents and contractors of the Manager. 
6.2 “Centre” means The Myer Centre Shopping Complex situated at 91 Queen St, 
Brisbane. 
 
